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or visit The Mindshop (next to the
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Bruce Cowan
named City
Volunteer of
the Year

Thurs. April 16

Coastal Walk
With City Planners
Meet Cat Pt Pinos Grill
9-10:30 AM

•
Fri. April 17

Bruce Cowan, the man we see around
town pulling weeds, carefully watering, and
crusading to rid Pacific Grove of non-native
species of plants, was named City Volunteer
of the Year by his peers. You may also have
been entertained by his musical talents,
including sitting in the cold with his wife in
front of the post office to play his recorder
at Christmas. The volunteers who serve the
citizens in various capacities, whether on
committees and commissions or, like Cowan,

Loving Watercolors
Exhibit Opens
PG Library

•
Fri. April 24

Friday evening Gala
Jewelry & Jazz Celebration
Fundraiser
4-7:30 p.m.
Sale

Sat. April 25

See COWAN Page 2

10 PM – 5:30 PM

Sunday, April 26

Noon - 4 PM
ACS Discovery Shop

“Like” us on Facebook
where we post short updates,
traffic, weather, fun pictures
and timely stuff. If you follow us on Twitter, you’ll also
get Sports updates and we
even tweet tournaments and
playoffs from time to time.

For more live music events
try www.kikiwow.com
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K.R. Construction, Inc. is celebrating 20 years of business in Pacific Grove.
Kevin Robinson and Steve Rood have 50 combined years of experience in the
construction trade. Both partners were born and raised in Pacific Grove and love
everything about their home town. Kevin and Steve enjoy helping the residents of
Pacific Grove bring their project dreams to life. They take on projects from small
repairs to large remodels and new homes plus everything in between. Give K.R.
Construction, Inc. a call for an estimate or meeting to discuss upcoming projects.
K.R. Construction, Inc. has enjoyed working with the Pacific Grove community for
20 years and looks forward to 20 more wonderful years here.

All The News That Fits, We Print

We post as may as five new stories on our website every day. If you don’t get our
Facebook updates or our bulletins which go to subscribers, you might want to think
about checking our website now and then. We print on Fridays and distribute to more
than 150 sites. Please see www.cedarstreettimes.com

Softball: Breakers lose Second Straight
Softball: Pacific Grove Falls to North Salinas
Watch video of a seal pup rescue
Cone Zone: Road Closures April 5-12 Monterey County
Good Old Days Program 2015
Operation Freedom Paws to benefit from A Table Affair
Baseball: Pacific Grove starts off the Boras Classic 0-2
Large Gift Gives Food Bank a Huge Boost
Highway 1 Closed by Protestors
Baseball: Breakers down Padres in Extra Innings
Softball: Breakers Score 2 Runs in the 7th to Beat Gonzales
Lacrosse: Pacific Grove Wins Third in a Row
Track & Field: PG Cluster Results
Food Bank Fire: What Can We Do?
Fire Agencies Receive Grant for Firefighter Breathing
Apparatus

Bruce Cowan

John Nyunt Sentenced
for Extorion, Wire Fraud
Former Pacific Grove police commander
John Nyunt was sentenced Tuesday, April 7
to 2½ years in prison for extortion and wire
fraud.
Nyunt, 51, pleaded guilty to the charges
in May 2014, and pleaded guilty that December to possession of stolen firearms.
“The case involves Nyunt’s abuse of his
position with the police department and his
attempts to profit illegally from his position

See NYUNT Page 2
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Joan Skillman

doing labor were honored Wednesday night, April 8 at a reception at Chautauqua Hall.
City staff and officials were on hand to serve a delicious Mexican buffet provided
by Mando’s, and were later served cake under the able direction of Jeanne Anton, herself
a volunteer extraordinaire.
On hand were representatives of many committees and commissions, from golf
to historical review. Library and Museum volunteers were there, as well as members
of the Police Academy and — best-represented in terms of numbers — the Hyperbaric
chamber crew.
“City government is really an extension of the power of local residents,” said City
Manager Tom Frutchey in his message “This city belongs to our citizens It only makes
good snse that we form partnerships such as our volunteer program.”

Skillshots

PNYUNT From Page 1

of authority,” the U.S. Attorney’s Office said in a statement.
In addition to the three federal charges, Nyunt pleaded guilty in state court a year
ago to dissuading a person from reporting a crime by threats of violence, being an accessory after the fact to theft and burglary, and being an accomplice to burglary of a
business - all felonies. He was sentenced to years years in state prison.
Nyunt’s federal sentence will run concurrently with his state time. He also was fined
$5,000 and ordered to pay $10,868 in restitution - $9,000 of it to one of his victims, and
$1,867.95 to the Pacific Grove Police Department.

Jocelyn Francis Appointed
City Manager pro tem

D!

SOL

2727 Pradera Rd.
Carmel

Ocean & Pt. Lobos views, short walk to beach. 3 bedrooms + den, 3 baths, 2,900 sq.ft.
Living room, family room, 2-car garage. Granite counters, hardwood and carpeted floors. Fenced
backyard w/deck.

Your friendly local real
estate professional born
& raised on the
Monterey Peninsula.

List Price $2,295,000
Selling Price $2,150,000

Lic. #01147233

If there is no Assistant City Manager, Article 20
of the Charter requires the Council to appoint a City
Manager pro tempore to act in the absence from the City
of the City Manager or in the event the City Manager
becomes temporarily disabled. Steven Silveria, the current City Manager pro tempore, has served in that role
in a truly outstanding fashion for the last 14 months. We
can provide the same opportunity to another person, one
who is equally able to serve the City in this capacity.
Before starting her employment in Pacific Grove,
Ms. Francis has worked in various positions of responsibility in Monterey, Seaside, and Santa Ana, as well as
working for the Association of Bay Area Governments.
She has earned her Masters of Public Administration
(MPA), and is active in the Municipal Management
Association of Northern California (MMANC), the
professional organization that develops professionals
seeking to be assistant city managers and city manag- Jocelyn Francis at her
ers. She initiated and is currently leading a task force of swearing-in ceremony.
Generation X and Generation Y employees in the City, Photo by Tony Prock.
designed to ensure that the City’s organizational culture
and practices continue to evolve, to fully meet the needs
of those employees who will soon be in the organization’s leadership positions.
The key ability for the City Manager pro tempore is to be able to assume the duties
of the City Manager, working with staff and the Council to address situations as they
arise, and resolve them for the benefit of the community. Good judgment, knowledge
of the City, and an ability to receive conflicting advice, weigh their relative merits,
and make the best possible decision under conditions of uncertainly, are all relevant
criteria. Based on these criteria, there are several good candidates among City staff.
Ms. Francis is an excellent choice, as she has the necessary judgment, knowledge, and
relationships that will be critical to serving successfully in this role, if called upon. Ms.
Francis is a long-standing Pacific Grove resident, and has graciously agreed to assume
this additional role.

Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast

Friday

Saturday

11th

10th
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Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 4-9-15 ........................... .36”
Total for the season .......................... 18.96”
To date last year (3-28-14) ................ 10.56”
Historical average to this date ......... 17.16”
Wettest year ....................................... 47.15”
(during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98)

Driest year ......................................... 4.13”
(during rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13)*
*stats from NWS Montereys
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Oak Tree Takes a Header on Pacific Street

Alex White says, “This oak that came down on Pacific Street. My mother-inlaw was 10 steps away from it when it came down. Very scary. The city of PG

maintenance crew was on it and cleaned it up quickly. They speculated it went
down with the winds we have been having. Glad no one was hurt.”

Book Publishing 1-2-3

On Saturday, April 25, from 10–11a.m, "Book Publishing 1-2-3" a writers workshop with editor Laurie Gibson and book designer Tessa Avila will
be offered. Highlights: ideas to help writers improve their craft, prompts and
exercises, tips for finding literary agents, handout, Q&A. The Steinbeck House
(132 Central Ave., Salinas). $15; reservations suggested. (831) 646-4507.

Friends Helping Friends

The Friends of the Pacific Grove Library is committed to the proposition that the
vitality of our town rests on an active and vibrant library and a healthy business community. To that end, we are pleased to announce:
Dine Out With Friends: Wednesday, April 22, Red House Cafe and at Taste on
Wednesday, May 27.
the Year Award
PG Restaurant of
Winner of the 2010

T he Finest Go u r m et Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

16 0 F O U N T A I N A V E N U E , P A C I F I C G R O V E

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 5/10/15

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

GOOD OLD DAYS
are here again!

Get Ready For Mother’s Day at
Teddy Bears’ Tea Party

MARY AYERS

Lic. #01458064

831.236.7845

Featuring ﬁne china, teddy bears and
exquisite jewelry by local artisans

We offer
GOOD OLD FASHIONED SERVICE
with the latest improvements to serve
your Real Estate needs. Give our
service a GOOD OLD TRY Today!
We are Local - We get RESULTS!
FREE HOME WARRANTY
at Closing with us.

SYLVIA SCHUCK
Lic. #01295677

831.238.3456

Friday, April 17 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm &
Saturday April 18, 10:00 am - 4:30 pm
The AFRP Treasure Shop Offers Fine Antiques, Furniture,
Jewelry, Designer And Vintage Clothing, Collectibles,
and Much, Much More!
For info and volunteer opportunities call Jane at 333-0491 or email gcr770@aol.com.

Trusted & Respected for 58 years.
CINDY BITTER
Lic. #01411702

831.521.1118

261 Webster Street
Monterey, CA 93940
www.shanklerealestate.com

JOANNE GARDEN
Lic. #00978911

831.595.2355
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Things are Looking Up for Seal Pups This Week
By Thom Akeman
This year’s harbor seal pupping seemed to take a turn for the better this week as
more moms were able to nurse healthy babies. On Tuesday, 17 pups could be seen
from the recreation trail with their moms, nursing and frolicking like they should.
That was more normal activity than had been seen in the pupping season that started
three weeks earlier.
There was also more seal activity in the spillover area at the bottom of 5th Street
than there had been – two healthy looking pups and moms, including the one born
there four days earlier, rested on a rock near the small beach and three very pregnant seals slept on another rock. A few other seals were swimming around in that
cove, scouting the beaches and rocks. Indeed, another pup was born at 5th Street
sometime between sundown Tuesday and sunrise Wednesday, a very healthy looking
cherub with a chunky mom. (See picture.)

See SEALS Page 2

LUNCH

“Wednesday’s Child” was born at 5th Street Wednesday morning, April 6. Both
pup and mom appear to be healthy and chubby. Photo by Kim Worrell

Sales Tax Increase Effective April 1

Starting on April 1, 2015, sales tax in the City of Pacific Grove will increase from
8.50 percent to 8.625 percent. For more information on city and county tax rates, visit
www.boe.ca.gov or call the Board of Equalization Customer Service Center at 1-800400-7115.

SEEKING LODGING IN PG THIS SUMMER

Professional writer, female, non-smoker, non-drinker, no pets, seeks
lodging in PG for four months: June 1-October 1. Furnished studio,
mother-in-law, private quarters with bath, etc. in quiet neighborhood
close to bus line considered. Email contact information to: lovespg@comcast.net

Maureen’s
Pacific Grove
Homes for Sale

& DINN

9

$ 95

Monterey County’s
Best Locals’ Menu!

EVERY D

• Parmesan Crusted Chicken •
• Fresh Catch of the Day •
• Mile-High Meatloaf •
• Grilled Calamari Steak •
• Italian Sausage Pasta Saute •
• Flame Broiled Pork Loin Chop •

Add a Glass of Draft Beer of House Wine —Just $2.99
Monday—Thursday, 2 Hours Free Parking
Courtesy of the City of Monterey

www.abalonettimonterey.com

57 Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey
Call (831) 373-1851

World
Theater
Spring Performing Arts Series

2015

289 Lighthouse Ave.
$1,989,000

3 bed 3ba The Boulders offers
panoramic bay views from main
house and good bay views from
guest house.

Paul Taylor Dance Company
Modern Dance
April 22, 2015 • 7:30pm

I need more Pacific Grove homes to sell!

Can you help? 831-901-5575
Maureen Mason

COLDWELL BANKER
Del Monte Realty
BRE#00977430

650 Lighthouse Ave.Ste.110
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Cell (831) 901-5575
Direct (831) 622-2565
walkpacificgrove.com

Maureen@maureenmason.com

ER

Mariachi Reyna de Los Angeles
All Female Mariachi
April 29 & 30, 2015 • 7:30pm

831.582.4580

csumb.edu/worldtheater

For disability related accommodations, contact the World Theater.

AY!
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Irish Storyteller and Irish
Harpist Team Up for Concert

The Friends of Pacific Grove Library invite you to a unique and exciting event
for all ages. Please welcome John Willmott and Claire Roche on their tour of the left
side of the U.S. of A. We are lucky their journeys from Ireland include a storytelling
event in Pacific Grove.
On Sunday, April 19, from noon to 1:30, join us outdoors at Jewell Park, across
from the library in Pacific Grove for a enchanting afternoon with John Willmott, “woodland bard,” master storyteller and keeper of a tree labyrinth at Carrowcrory Cottage in
County Sligo, Ireland. He often performs in local woodlands reciting excerpts from his
book Ogma’s Tale of The Trees; the memory of trees that became the ancient ogham
alphabet, and also stories of water, fae, and sidhe. His latest book, Bathing in the Fae’s
Breath, includes poems of Celtic mythology and fairy stories.
John will be accompanied by Claire Roche, an enchanting harpist and accomplished
singer and songwriter. Her performance includes traditional love and longing songs of
Ireland and many self-composed songs. Her combination of ethereal voice and enchanting harp playing is a transforming experience. You can find out more about Claire and
listen to excerpts of her music at: www.clairerochemusic.com.
You can find out more about John at www.celticways.com and his new book at
www.faesbreath.com.

Improving the City’s Architectural
and Historic Reviews

The City currently has an Architectural Review Board (ARB) and a Historic
Review Committee (HRC). Both are often involved in the review of applications to
remodel historic structures in the City. This can sometimes lead to additional expense
and time before the applicant receives approval. One alternative approach would be to
have applications concerning historic structures go only to the HRC and applications
concerning all other structures continue to go only to the ARB.
The City Council has asked that this option, as well as other ideas for improving the City’s processing of such applications, be analyzed by a citizens’ panel, with
recommendations presented to the Council for consideration. The panel will chaired
by Robert Huitt, the Mayor pro tem, and include a member of the ARB, a member of
the HRC, and two interested residents. It will likely meet for up to two hours, once or
twice a month, for the next six months.
If you are interested in contributing to this important effort, please contact Sandra
Kandell, Deputy City Clerk, at cityclerk@cityofpacificgrove.org or 648-3181. Thank
you for volunteering for the benefit of our community.

Carmel Stalker Sentenced

Jeffrey Vandervort, age 35 of Carmel, was sentenced to 4 years in state prison for
the crimes of stalking and illegal possession of firearms.
On June 30, 2014, the Carmel Police Department seized fourteen firearms from
Vandervort’s Carmel residence after receiving information that Vandervort may be
suicidal. Upon further investigation, it was determined that Vandervort had suffered
a felony conviction in 2004, which prohibited him from possessing firearms and ammunition for life. 3
As a result, the Peninsula Regional Violence & Narcotics Suppression Unit served
a search warrant on Vandervort’s Carmel home on July 10, 2014. Officers found over
one thousand rounds of ammunition of varying caliber.
The next day, the defendant’s ex-fiancé, Jane Doe, reported to the Monterey Police
Department that Vandervort had been stalking her. He was following her in different
vehicles, calling her on different phones, and slashed her car tires. Vandervort sent
threatening text messages indicating he was watching Jane Doe, that he would kill
anyone she is dating, and warning her that she better not have any men stay the night
at her residence. Vandervort was arrested on July 26, 2014 when he was found on Jane
Doe’s family property in Chualar.
Monterey County Superior Court Judge Mark E. Hood described Vandervort as a
threat to public safety as he denied the defendant’s request for probation. He instead
sentenced Vandervort to 4 years in state prison and prohibited him from having contact
with Jane Doe for a 10 year period.

Geneological Society Meets Monthly

The Monterey County Genealogy Society has free meetings on the first Thursday of each month. Free assistance is given to anyone interested at the Family
History Center, 1024 Noche Buena in Seaside. For times please consult our website
- mocogenso.wordpress.com

American Cancer Society Discovery
Shop Hosts Annual Jewelry & Jazz
Celebration Fundraiser

The American Cancer Society Discovery Shop in Pacific Grove is currently accepting donations of costume and fine jewelry, shoes, purses, and scarves for its annual
Jewelry & Jazz Celebration Fundraiser.
It will begin with a Friday evening Gala on Friday, April 24 from 4-7:30 p.m. with
live jazz music and refreshments. It will continue Saturday, April 25 (10 a.m. – 5:30
p.m.) and Sunday, April 26 ( Noon to 4pm). This event is our shop’s largest annual
fundraiser for cancer research, education and patient services. Where else can you jazz
yourself up with new jewelry, shoes, and a matching purse…while at the same time
helping those whose lives have been touched by cancer?
The ACS Discovery Shop is a quality re-sale boutique staffed by volunteers. It
is located in the Country Club Gate Shopping Center at David and Forest Avenues in
Pacific Grove.
For more information please call Jeanie Gould at ACS Discovery Shop at (831)
372-0866.
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Shelby Birch
Cop Log
3/27/15 – 4/03/15

Cat vs Coyote
A domestic cat was attacked and done in by wild coyotes. Owner alerted
police so that animal control could be notified.
Bicycle vs Parked Car
Don Quixote reminds us never to tilt at parked windmills.
Ace Is Not The Place For That
Suspect attempted to liberate merchandise from the local Ace Hardware.
Employees would have none of that. Police weren’t too thrilled either.
Seal Fence is Unsealed
Bridezilla may be responsible for destroying 30 feet of fencing because it
was up on her wedding day. She was advised that it was up for the seals protection and would not be removed. She said she would tear down the fencing at
China Cove if it was not removed. Fencing was later found destroyed.
Barking Boxer Goes Bonkers
A boxer and his small companion were barking up a storm last Saturday.
A neighbor called and a citation was issued. Dogs were advised to knock it off.
They disagreed.
More Tilting
Feeling that the bicycle wasn’t enough, a driver used his vehicle to tilt at
another parked windmill.
Unknown Knocker
A woman reported that a stranger knocked on her door and asked for her
husband who was out of town. Neither she nor her husband knows the knocker.
Anton Burglarized
Former Anton Inn and current construction site was relieved of 40 doorknobs and a water faucet. Looks like somebody really is a knob.
Pushing Fight
Two gentlemen decided to act ungentlemanly and shoved each other around.
Police gave them an etiquette lesson and sent them on their way.
Found Property
Owner and property were reunited after said property decided to go on an
adventure on our lovely Rec Trail.
Lost Child
After a brief panic by two worried parents, a lost child at Lover’s Point
became a found child at Lover’s Point.
DUI Hit And Run
Tipsy driver struck a parked vehicle on Forest Ave. Thanks to witnesses,
police located driver a few blocks away. Driver was given a lovely set of bracelets
and invited to sample all the hospitality the police had to offer.
Unattended House Not So Empty
Neighbor reported to police that a front door looked to be wide open. Police
arrived, searched, and secured the house. Owner notified and she will be more
diligent in the future.
Untagged Car
Car was discovered parked on street with six month old expired registration. Car towed and owner not so happy.
Unlocked Car
Stuff stolen… huh, whodda thought??
Burning Trash
Garbage can set on fire on Wood Street. Garbage smells bad enough, but
burning plastic… whew!!

PSEALS From Page 1
At least 10 pups remained alone on the bigger beach beside Hopkins Marine
Station, but we know some of those are being fed by moms who ran out of milk and
are going out to feed, then coming back to nurse. That’s normal behavior we haven’t
seen much along Pacific Grove the past few years because there was such abundant
food in Monterey Bay that seal moms were already loaded with milk when they gave
birth.
It looks like a couple of pups have already been weaned, including “Patty,” the
first successful birth this year (on March 17, St. Patrick’s Day). Their nursing period
was shortened substantially from the usual three to four weeks, but they look to be
robust and normal weights for their ages so this could work out.
The water in the bay and along most of the California coast this year has been
several degrees warmer than usual, forcing large numbers of fish to colder water too
far away for near-shore animals to reach. The subsequent food shortage has proven a
catastrophe for California sea lions and claimed many shore birds like pelicans and
cormorants, and now harbor seal pups.
The harbor seal pupping in Pacific Grove started at least a week earlier than
usual. The many abandoned and starving pups to date left us hoping the weaker
moms were delivering first and that the better fed ones would deliver later. That may
be the case, as we should be well into the normal pupping season now.
Only one of the abandoned pups has been rescued this year. A hungry little guy
now called “Niblet” found his or her way to some rocks near Lovers Point this past
Saturday. Once observers watched long enough to determine there wasn’t a mother
seal in the area searching for the pup, volunteers from The Marine Mammal Center
went down to the rocks, picked it up and drove it to their hospital in Sausalito. The
pup will be fed to wellness there, then released back into the ocean. A video of the
rescue was posted on the Facebook page “Harbor Seals of Pacific Grove” and has
attracted nearly 30,000 viewers.
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Dine In (or Out) for Monterey Library
at Pizza My Heart

Dine at Pizza My Heart at 660 Del Monte Shopping Center on Thursday, April 16,
between 4 - 9 p.m., and help raise funds for the Monterey Public Library. You may dine
in, take out, or call (831) 656-9400 AND have your meal delivered. All you have to
do is mention that you are supporting the Monterey Public Library and 30 percent of
your purchase will be donated to the Library.
For more information call (831) 646-5632 or visit www.monterey.org/library.

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Meets at 375 Lighthouse Ave. Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Fr. Michael Bowhay 831-920-1620
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
Pastor Bart Rall
800 Cass St., Monterey (831) 373-1523
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
Monterey Church of Religious Science
Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 372-7326
http://www.montereycsl.org
http://www.facebook.com/MontereyChurchofReligiousScience
Manjushri Dharma Center
623 Lighthouse Ave.
831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org

Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Main lines

War heats up!
German forces picked up the pace of war this week by using zeppelins to heave
bombs on Great Britain. The communities of Yarmouth and King’s Lynn were targeted.
Yarmouth is a coastal town located at the mouth of the Yare River, which once
served Roman soldiers as a camp. King’s Lynn is situated on the River Ouse, 97
miles north of London. King’s Lynn is noted as the first town of English origin to
be granted the right, on Saturdays, of free assembly. This entitlement was largely
applied to the operation of an open air market. A sizable import-export trade built up
along the river front and with it the number of pubs. Having consumed too freely,
men leaving these drinking emporiums often stopped to urinate publically, hence
creating the village’s largest problem for law enforcement.
Yarmouth is known widely as the site of a tragedy. In 1845, school children
were excused early to view a circus promotion, which was a clown, floating in a barrel, being pulled down the Ouse River by a flock of tethered swans. With the clown’s
approach, the children rushed to one railing of the bridge for an improved view,
causing the structure’s collapse. The cold-water river quickly filled with children nd
debris joining the clown and swans. Many children failed to make it to shore safely.
Word of damages caused by the marauding zeppelins will be released in short order.
Emory College renamed
Founded in 1836 by the Methodist Episcopal Church, Emory College has now
become Emory University and will moved from Oxford, Georgia to Atlanta. Financial support is being provided by a land grant made by the Coca Cola Bottling Company.1 Professor Issac Hopkins is quoted as saying that both changes were in order so
that Emory could maintain a solid commitment to the future.
At the start of the Civil War, Emory distinguished itself by closing its doors so
that every male student could enlist with the southern fighting forces. Thirty five
failed to return. Today, with European hostilities increasing, Emory is equipping
and providing a mobile medical to serve the wounded. 2 Reconstructive surgery is
becoming an Emory specialty.
Efforts are underway to obtain James Laney, former Emory President, as a
Chautauqua speaker.
Jerusalemites going hungry
Do you read your Bible? Recall references to a plaque of locusts? It’s happening
again. Palestine has been inundated by the voracious insects since about the first day
of March. Though many view the plague as the retribution of a God responding to
mankind’s sinful ways, efforts are being made to thwart the outbreak. Every Palestinian, for instance, is required to collect twenty ponds of locust larvae to be destroyed,
or be fined. The military is providing flame throwers to be used against the winged
bugs. The London Times reports that the plague has caused the price of potatoes to
increase six fold.
Grovians wishing to render help should bring their donations by the office of the
Pacific Grove Review.
Pluto photographed!
An object photographed in outer space, thought to be composed mostly of
compacted ice and rock, has been assigned the name Pluto.3 This massive object is
believed to be the tenth largest body orbiting the sun. Pluto is circled by five known
moons. The name Pluto was provided by a British school girl who took it from her
studies of mythology. Pluto refers to the ruler of the underworld.
Stanley cup competition
The first-ever Stanley Cup competition concluded with the Pacific Coast
League’s Vancouver Millionaires sweeping the Ottawa Senators in the championship set, 3 games to 0. 4 The names of the team’s eight players and one team manager
were engraved inside the cup, along with the dates 1914 – 1915, although that was in
error. The date should have reflected the 1915 date only. Two players names were inadvertently omitted: Jean Maltz and Kenny Mullen. The engravers could not explain
the lacking.
Mexican Revolution hostilities increase
The troops of General Obregon and General Villa clashed around the city of
Leon. Although General Obregon lost an arm during the carnage, Villa’s forces suffered the worst of the battle. Leon is becoming noted for its leather working, and is
home to the Basilica Cathedral of the New Mother.
No additional word of involvement with the United States has been received. As
wires come in, the contents of each will be reported to readers of the Review.

Tidbits from here and there…

And the cost is …
• You’ll find the best grill in the west at the San Francisco’s Hotel Manx! Our hostelry
features circulating water in every room. $2.50 per night, meals included.
• Visit the Grand Canyon and look down on the mighty Colorado River! Round trip
from Pacific Grove on Southern Pacific, $75 with ticket purchased 14 days or more in
advance of travel. Stay at the Tovar House, Grand Canyon, 3 days, 2 nights included.
Additional lodging may be purchased separately.
• Clover Leaf Toilet Cream, 25ȼ by the bottle at all drug stores. Manufactured by the
Cloverleaf Drug Company, Cloverleaf, California.
Author’s notes …
1 Emory provided a similar medical unit during World War II.
2 In 1979, Emory also received a grant valued at 105 Million dollars in Coca Cola
Company stock.
3 Only two muggy photographs composed the 1915 study, and other scientific efforts languished until 1930. Hence, many historians attribute Pluto’s finding to
1930. Take your pick … Pluto has been hanging around a lot longer than either
date. It requires 248 earth years for Pluto, which is no longer considered a planet,
to complete one orbit of the sun. Although learned scientists took away its planet
status, the New Mexico legislature rose to Pluto’s defense, lightheartedly ruling
that Pluto was, is, and always will be a planet.
4 The Stanley cup is contested by professional teams. Amateur teams vie for the Allan
Cup.
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Memorial Day Essay Contest Announced

Middle and high school students enrich their understanding of Memorial Day
Mission Mortuary in Monterey announces its second annual youth essay
contest titled, “What Does Memorial Day
Mean to Me?”
The contest is open to all Monterey

County middle and high school students.
The purpose of the contest is to create
an educational awareness involving the
young people in Monterey County communities so that they can learn more about

Good Ol’ PG

by Peter Silzer xwords93950@yahoo.com

the price of freedom.
Essay Entries can be submitted between April 1 and April 30, 2015.
Entries must be presented in the format of a personal essay, between 500-525
words, using a double-spaced 12-point
font and must include a bibliography (not
included in the word count).
Six prizes will be awarded. A $500
cash prize will be awarded to one each
middle and high school first place winner;
$200 will be awarded to one each middle
and high school first runner-up winners
and $100 will be awarded to one each
middle and high school second runner-up
winners. Each winner and his/her parent/
guardian must be present to receive their
prize.

Results will be announced at the Essay Contest Awards Ceremony held on
Tuesday, May 19, 2015 at Mission Mortuary, 450 Camino El Estero, Monterey
beginning at 5:30pm. Each winner and
his/her parent/guardian must be present
to receive their prize.
Nick Bermudez of Mission Mortuary said this, ““Memorial Day is all about
remembering. Our hope is to provide an
experience that creates an educational
awareness involving the young people
in the Monterey County communities so
that they can learn more about the price of
freedom and the importance of preserving
stories of valor and liberty.”
For additional information, call Nick
Bermudez at 831-375-4129.

Carmel Refines Downtown
Parking Program

Across
1
Utilizes
5
Mower project
9
Some things between the lines
14 Blinker directions
15 Lamb alias
16 South Asian side
17 Peninsula women’s chorus
18 Guide
19 Fixed a hinge
20 PG: America’s ___ ___ ___
23 Guru
24 Humans from Mars?
25 Nonprofit TV
28 Solo
33 Cash dispenser
36 It makes a plan plain
37 ____ and simple
38 Enormous family-friendly event
43 French farewell
44 Aussie ostrich?
45 PG to Carmel Valley direction
46 Drop-in fighters
51 Peeper
52 Uno + uno
53 Erato, among 8 others
57 Starving creative neighbors
61 Marconi invention
64 Alone
65 Lilts for two
66 Possessor
67 Undemonstrative
68 Open to the idea
69 Spillable details
70 German auto
71 Pizazz
Down
1
Eurasian range
2
Sipping device
3
“Paint Your Wagon” gal

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
25
26
27
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
39
40
41
42
47
48
49
50
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

Land distance meas.
Building block
Homecoming visitor
Hidden mic
Sea distance meas.
They never understand?
Precipitate
Lubricant
Aussie truck
Skosh
Bible measure
Heavyweight helper, in brief
Leveler
Radar planes
Irish playwright
South Asian stew
Neither Dem. or Rep.
Audio partner
Boxer poet
Visibly surprised
Yesterday’s tomorrow
Op-art pattern
Narc org.
Exits?
Music booster
Cantonese dialect
Fabled bird
Sao Paulo neighbor
___-a-tat-tat
Wee bit
Normal
Leaf pore
German steel center
Legal claim
Chicago’s downtown
Soothing plant
Rock’s partner?
Steal
Wonder
Forensic clue

The downtown parking program in
Carmel-by-the-Sea is being refined to
better meet the needs of residents, businesses and visitors.
Included will be additional free
parking time for residents, coupons that
merchants can give out to customers to
park for free, and added ways for anyone
to pay for parking including by using a
new parking app. The app can be downloaded at www.parkmobile.com or by
calling 877-727-5718 and following the
directions provided.
The paid parking zone is both
sides of the five-block stretch of Ocean
Avenue between Junipero Avenue and
Monte Verde Street, where an experimental parking program was put into
effect last December 2. There is one
parking station on each side of Ocean in
this area, for a total of 10 kiosks.
The kiosks now have Parkmobile
information on them that includes paid
parking details. For those without the
Parkmobile app, parking can be paid for
at the kiosks with a credit card or coins.
Paper currency is not accepted. The
Parkmobile app will enhance parking
downtown by not requiring those who
park on Ocean Avenue to go to a kiosk
to pay.
The experimental program is slated
to last at least six months before it is
reviewed by the City Council.
A goal of the parking plan was to
increase the number of spaces available
on Ocean Avenue, and Mike Calhoun,
Director of Public Safety for Carmelby-the-Sea, said he is pleased with the
figures.
“Overall, parking occupancy is
steady and meeting the City Council’s
goal of maintaining 80 to 85 percent on
weekends and 65 to 70 percent on weekdays, figures that we had hoped for,”
Calhoun said. “This translates to about
one or two open spaces per block.”
Noting that parking space turnover
benefits local businesses, Calhoun said
that on average each space shows 3.5
visits per day. About 80 percent are
“new parkers,” he said. He added that
an analysis of the kiosk figures shows
that employees and residents are not
using Ocean Avenue very much for parking, thus freeing the five-block stretch
for visitors.
“However, as opposed to Ocean
Avenue, parking occupancy is still at
maximum on other downtown streets,”
Calhoun said. “Some people are parking
long term away from Ocean Avenue by
frequently moving their vehicles. We
would encourage them to park somewhere else.”
Free parking is available in several
Carmel locations including the Sunset
Center North parking lot and on both
sides of Junipero Street and alongside

its center media between 3rd and 5th
avenues. Other areas are Vista Lobos
and both sides of Ocean Avenue west of
Monte Verde Street.
The number of 30-minute green
parking zones on Ocean Avenue for
Carmel residents with residential parking permits is being increased by 10 with
the addition of one green zone on each
side of Carmel’s main thoroughfare for
the five-block area. This change will
allow residents two hours of free parking
in these areas instead of 30 minutes.
To qualify, residents need to obtain a
residential parking permit at the Carmel
Police Department. Current vehicle registration is required along with proof of
residence, such as a PG&E or California-American Water bill. Residential
parking permits are $20 annually.
If residents want more than two
hours of parking on Ocean Avenue they
must pay for the additional time at the
kiosk or register with Parkmobile.com to
pay for it using the app.
As part of a business coupon consumer loyalty program, business owners
on Ocean Avenue will be provided
parking coupons that they can give to
customers. Each coupon will allow free
parking for two hours to be used at the
kiosks. During an initial trial period,
each business will receive 10 coupons.
The city will hold an informational parking meeting on the Parkmobile app and features of the kiosk
at 9:30 a.m. on Thursday, April 16, in
the former Coldwater Creek site at the
Carmel Plaza. On hand will be representatives from Parkmobile and Digital
T2 Systems, which is responsible for the
kiosks.
Additionally, Calhoun will be meeting with the Chamber of Commerce and
the Carmel Foundation to discuss the
changes and answer questions, and the
Carmel City Website will explain those
changes, as well as provide information
about the green zones and the use of the
Parkmobile app.
Enforcement time on Ocean Avenue
is 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., seven days of the
week. The maximum parking time
allowed is four hours, after which the
vehicle will have to be moved.
The cost is $2 per hour although
shorter periods of time are allowed, such
as a dollar for a half-hour or 50 cents
for 15 minutes. The minimum is 15
minutes.
Answers to frequently asked questions regarding the Carmel pilot parking
program can be found at http://www.
carmelcalifornia.org/things-to-do/parking.aspx or by calling the Carmel Police
Department at 624-6403.
Lewis Leader is the public information officer for the City of Carmel.
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Changing Times – Peter
Cottontail comes Again

Holy Kaw! There’s a Kawasaki Under There!

Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts
The following is a repetition of a column written two years ago.. As Easter
is tomorrow I will repeat it hoping that some of you have not read it..or have
forgotten..
Our annual Easter party started in 1973 with about thirty-five people in
our tiny back yard, most were friends of my mother’s, retired military and state
department, augmented by our own group. We were perpetuating an event which
had been a tradition of Marge Allen and my mother.
When first Mother and then Marge died; we felt we must take up the slack.
The first was at our starter home in Monterey on Wellings Place... I remember
Jay running in “Mom, there’s a blue Rolls Royce in front” that was Frannie
Doud, who was accompanied by the police due to her uncertainty of our location.
Of those who gathered, except for our family, none are left but than Rod and
Sue Dewar. The McFarland’s were with us, they are gone, but their daughters
now attend, Lillian Woodward was an early participant, her daughter, Virginia
Stone has been here for years. We made an English trifle at the request of Ted
McCormick, casseroles, always fresh asparagus.
The following year we were in a larger house with a proper outside entertaining area, the numbers increased to more than 120. Over the years faces
changed as the older clan left us and our own circle increased. About four years
ago there was a dramatic shift. Many of our own peers died or moved away,
the numbers dropped.
At that point we decided it was a good way to thank the volunteers who
give so much time to AFRP at the shop which I manage. No more little ones,
egg hunting or bonnets. Things change. The event is just as good, just different.
John gave up bar tending and Jay took over. He has performed the job
for about 30 years and is a favorite with the guests; Denise (Jay’s wife) wears
great hats and helps in the kitchen. This year their sons, Justin and Spencer,
who live in the Bay Area, are unable to attend; Jennie and crew are in Denver.
However, we are happy that Ellen, Shawn and their boys will be with us for
the first time in several years, they will leave the party to return to Los Angeles
and the following week move into a new home in Van Nuys from central LA.
It is a longer drive to work and schools but it is a neighborhood where the boys
can ride their bikes and there is a pretty, little swimming pool.
While we missed those who are not with us, we appreciate the camaraderie
of those who are. They have brought delectable additions to our menu, several
helped out in the kitchen especially Cyrus Colburn. Cy has been my right hand
at this event for a few years; he carves the ham, takes things out of the oven and
helps anyone who needs assistance. He is truly remarkable. Jay did his usual
bar tending stint while his wife, Denise, and sons, Spencer and Justin, pitched
in to do what they could to help, as did others. Last year some of us couldn’t
stay away from television and watched the Giants give away a six nothing lead
and Bubba win the Masters. This year no games and rain is predicted.
I have a mantra; I want everything finished by the morning of the event;
the cooking, the decorating, the cleaning. I figure that if something should
happen to me, the party can continue (and become a wake?). I want to know
what is going to happen, the unexpected is an anathema.
I view my work with non-profits the same way. “Let’s rent a barn, put on
a show, and save the farm”. I want all loose ends tied in neat bows and to be
able to sit back and relax. Unfortunately, life is not always to accommodating.
Epilogue: Saturday we checked on the weather constantly, as the rain
started and didn’t relent I was convinced that the weather bureau and meteorologists were correct. There would be showers and some thunder. Our house isn’t
very large, but it stretches. In my mind I was able to accommodate 40 people
inside. I cooked all day then made up rooms for the soggy guests.
Sunday morning I awoke to sunshine. Jay arrived early, followed shortly
by Ellen, Shawn and the boys. The garage was unloaded, tables and chairs set
out on the lawn, table cloths draped and decorations placed outside. Ellen
cruised through the house making sure everything was ship shape. Cy came at
noon and, by one o’clock we were ready to roll. People in their finery, bearing
food, wine and flowers, pulled up. Cyrus or Shawn were there to help them in.
Jay assumed his position as bartender. Joe and Will, the grandsons, hustled
in and out busy helpers. Ellen decorated the cake to celebrate Becky Flavin’s
birthday. Mother Nature cooperated in a charming way. It was not too hot,
too cold, too windy. In fact it was perfect. Because there was so much help,
I didn’t need to worry. I simply let everything go, trusted the many helping
hands and sat down to enjoy my party.
It has been great, these 40 years of Peter Rabbit joining the festivities,
welcoming new guests, remembering those who have gone and never forgotten.
Speaking of which, today, April 1, would have been Andy Simpson’s birthday.
His daughter Suzi Mattmiller, has been coming to the gathering for years, we all
took a few moments to raise our glasses in a toast to our departed loved ones.
Even the dogs enjoyed running around outside with their cousin, Penny, (Jay
and Denise’s doxi mix, a relative of our Lilah, adopted a month apart from a
local shelter). Those who were absent, we missed you and hope you will be
with us next year (which, at our age, is the day after tomorrow).
Jane Roland is the manager of the AFRP Treasure Shop at 160 Fountain
Avenue in PG, she is an active Rotarian and lives with her husband John and
four pets in Monterey. She may be reached at 649-0657 or gcr770@aol.com

.

Pacific Grove Police Department Sgt. Roxanne Viray takes the dust cover off
one of the City’s three retired Police Model Kawasakis.
The City of Pacific Grove ended the motor police program a while ago, in the
1980s. The three Kawasaki motorcycles were retired and put in storage, but recently
have been put on loan to the motorcycle museum in town.
“They actually lent all three, hoping I could make one good show bike out of them,
but they’re really in very good condition,” said Neil Jameson, proprietor of the museum.
The bike and all its regalia will be on display at Jameson’s Classic Motorcycle
Museum during Good Old Days and beyond. Saturday, April 11, after the parade, the
public is invited to inspect the bike. An officer will be on hand with trading cards for
the children and the Museum will provide cookies for the adults.
Also on view will be a Honda XL which belonged to former police chief Tom
Maudlin, who used to ride it in the Good Old Days parade.
The motorcycle museum is at 305 Forest Ave., across from City Hall, so the City
Manager can keep an eye on the Kawasaki. Jameson’s is open noon to 5:00 on weekends. Admission is free/donation.

Pac Rep ‘Movie Monday’ to screen
‘From Here to Eternity the Musical’

In partnership with the nation’s leading digital theater network, PacRep Theatre
continues its 2015 Encore Film Series, with the “Movie-Monday” screening of Tim
Rice’s production of “From Here to Eternity the Musical,” Monday, April 13, 2015
at 7:00 p.m., at the renovated Golden Bough Theatre in Carmel. The film will be
presented in High Def on PacRep’s 28’ movie screen at the Golden Bough Theatre in
Carmel-by-the-Sea.
This 5 star production is set in Pearl Harbor, 1941, where the girls sing “don’cha
like Hawaii,” the men of G Company sing the blues, and where even on an army base,
love and desire are never very far away. When the troubled Private Prewitt falls for the
kind-hearted escort club girl Lorene, and when his platoon sergeant, Warden, embarks
on a dangerous affair with his commanding officer’s wife, Karen, the lives of both men
are set on a course they cannot control. As war approaches, the worlds of the four lovers
and the soldiers of G Company are dramatically ripped apart.
Ticket Information:
2015 Encore Film tickets are available now. Single ticket prices to Classic Screenings start at $24 for General Admission, $20 for Seniors, $12 for Student/Teacher/Active
Military and $8 for children under 12. FlexVu film packages are also available for $48
for four tickets, a 50 percent savings off regular ticket prices.
The Pacific Repertory Theatre Box Office is located at the Golden Bough Playhouse
on Monte Verde Street between 8th and 9th Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea. Business
hours are Tuesdays through Saturdays; 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Telephone (831) 622-0100 or
visit online http://www.pacrep.org for more information.
PacRep is supported by ticket sales, individual donations, special events, and grants
from The David and Lucile Packard Foundation, Monterey Peninsula Foundation, The
Berkshire Foundation, The Shubert Foundation, The S.T.A.R. Foundation, The Nancy
Buck Ransom Foundation, The Chapman Foundation, and the Harden Foundation,
among many others.

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Therapeutic Massage • Trauma Release
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides
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Your Achievements

Peeps
For the Love of Butterfly Art

Matthew Ryan earns
Dean's List honors at
Tufts University

Tufts University recently announced the Dean's List
for the Fall 2014 semester.Among these students is Matthew Ryan of Pacific Grove, who is in the class of 2015
Dean's List honors at Tufts University require a
semester grade point average of 3.4 or greater.
Tufts University, located on three Massachusetts
campuses in Boston, Medford/Somerville, and Grafton,
and in Talloires, France, is recognized among the premier
research universities in the United States. Tufts enjoys
a global reputation for academic excellence and for the
preparation of students as leaders in a wide range of
professions. A growing number of innovative teaching
and research initiatives span all Tufts campuses, and
collaboration among the faculty and students in the undergraduate, graduate and professional programs across
the university's schools is widely encouraged.

Sharon Ericksen was the winning artist in the Monarch
Memories Silent Auction Friday evening (4/3/15) at The
Pacific Grove Art Center. Her hand-painted wooden butterfly, “Lighting the Way Home,” received first prize and was
presented the Mayor’s Trophy. Second prize went to Kristy
Sebok, “Untitled” and Masiah Johnson received third prize
for her butterfly titled, “My Colorful Life.”
Hosting more than 250 butterfly art lovers, the nonprofit
Art Center was the recipient of active silent auction bidding
on the 41 butterflies. Amy Goodrich of Butterfly assembled
all of the wooden butterflies that became the blank canvas on
which each artist donated their talents. Pacific Grove Mayor
Bill Kampe announced the popular vote winners.
Michael Martinez provided piano music during the
reception, with Peter B’s and Schied Winery donating beer

Independent
Photographers
Meeting

and wine. Award ribbons were designed by Fusion
Confusion and Patty Brennan, and the Monarch
Memories poster was created by Tony Campbell. All
proceeds from the reception benefited the Art Center.
The Business Improvement District committee
spearheaded Monarch Memories: Tom Mahon of
Monterey Bay Laundry; Amy Goodrich of Butterfly;
Adrianne Jonson of Artisana; Jean Anton; Steve
Thomas of Thomas Brand Consulting; Teresa Brown,
Executive Director of the Pacific Grove Art Center,
and the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce.

Rotary to take Virtual Safari to Tanzania

The Pacific Grove Rotary Club which meets at noon on Tuesdays at The Inn Spanish
Bay in Pebble Beach will have as speaker on April 14, Deus Haraja on “Tanzania - An
Overview of the Country and Animals Found There.” Lunch is $20 and reservations
may be made by calling Jane Roland at 649-0657.

World Affairs
Council
presents“The
United States and
Cuba: Obstacles
and Opportunities
for Change”

Jonathan Showe, International Business Consultant and Author, and Founder
of Cubasphere Inc. will speak on the last
half century of hostility and sporadic dialogue between our two nations during the
tenure of 11 U.S. presidents. In January,
2015, President Obama announced a dramatic new policy aimed at normalization
of U.S.- Cuba relations.
What has now changed and what has
not changed? Is the path ahead inevitable
or reversible? What are the obstacles and
opportunities for normal relations?
Tuesday, March 31, 2015, 11:30
AM - Elks Lodge, 150 Mar Vista Drive,
Monterey.
Auditors (lecture only) free at 12:50
p.m. Luncheon $25 Members and $35
Non-members. MC/VISA ($2 extra) or
Check to “WACMB”; Vegetarian Meal
Optional. RSVP (831) 643-1855.
WACMB.Org

Our monthly meeting will be held on Monday, April 13 from 7-9pm at the Outcalt Chapel
of the Community Church of the Monterey
Peninsula, 4590 Carmel Valley Road.
Our meetings include all levels of photographers who share prints and ideas with an informative critique available if a photographer chooses.
This is a free event for both beginning and
experienced photographers. Anyone interested in
photography is encouraged to attend.
There is ample free parking available.
Info: (831) 915-0037.

CD Release Celebration

The trio of Andrea Carter, Darrin Michell and Ben Herod invite the public to a CD
release celebration on Saturday, April 18 from 11 a.m. - 2 pm. The public is invited to
bring a picnic and enjoy the music at Jewell Park, corner of Central and Grand, in the
gazebo. The trio plays jazz and pop.

BreakerBots end a successful 2015 Season
The 20 members of Pacific Grove High
School BreakerBots just concluded their
2015 season of FIRST FRC robotics.
The robot had to move and stack plastic
totes this year. The robot weighed 120
pounds, and the club had six weeks to
build it using a common set of parts.
The team competed with the robot at
the Central Valley Regional in Madera in
March and the Silicon Valley Regional in
San Jose in April.
“We had a great time and learned a
lot in our second year as a team,” said
coach Robbie Hyde.

https://www.facebook.com/
FRCPGHSRobotics5104
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Are You Ready to Claim Your Life?
The key to living a fuller life is understanding and clearing old patterns and selfnegating beliefs from the subconscious.
The subconscious mind is 90% of the
mind and doesn’t have any sense of time.
Negative beliefs from our childhood live
in the subconscious mind, below the radar.
We operate with a fraction of our potential
awareness and creativity, ignoring a vast,
unexplored interior containing the roots of
suffering, and the wellspring of wisdom.
Today, as Adults, we have choices
we didn’t have in our childhood. We can
choose to heal our negative beliefs and
assumptions about ourselves, others, about
life. As Adults, we are also capable of SelfLove - loving who we are unconditionally,
also knowing that we are going to make
mistakes at times. We are not supposed to
be perfect. We can learn from our mistakes
and deepen our relaxation and joy about
this life. Let yourself step into your adult
body, adult consciousness, put your hand
or hands on your chest, where Love lives,
and say outloud:
“This is my life. I love myself unconditionally.” Remember, “Love is in the
Air.” Breathe in the Universal Love from
the air, let it spread through you.
Close your eyes and take a few deep
breaths. Get a sense of your life; let yourself open to the big picture - What is your
Mission in this life? What is your Main
Purpose in this life? Let yourself see it or
feel it. Now to imagine that you are allowing yourself to fully manifest your Mission
in this life. How does it feel?
Are you noticing any fears coming
up? Any shame, anger, frustration, sadness? Any sense of not deserving to have
what you want? Even to ask for what you
want! These are feelings, beliefs from
your negative conditioning in childhood.
“You should be who your parents, your
teachers want you to be, not who you really
are!” As that child, you were told all these
lies. Now, as the Adult that you are today,
imagine holding your Inner Child - the

Library Book Club

Rabia Erduman

Self discovery
wounded child part of you in your body,
and saying to her/him: “I am very sorry
that in the past, when I didn’t exist, you
were rejected for being your true self and
were pushed to fulfill the expectations of
the authority figures back then. Now, that
I am your Adult Self, and you live in my
body, I am here to keep you safe, protected,
and love you unconditionally. I also love
your feelings, your fears, your shame, your
sadness, your anger, your frustrations, your
joy - all of what you naturally feel as my
Inner Child.”
Let your unconditional Love in your
heart and in the air spread to your Inner Child’s fear, now felt in your body.
When fear is fully accepted and loved, it
transforms into courage, a deep sense of
deserving. Now you know in your cells
that you deserve for your Mission in this
life to become reality.
Are you aware of any shame?
When you accept and love your Inner
Child’s shame, the feeling transforms into
joy, creativity, and your intuition is more
accessible to you. Any anger, disappointment, frustration? Love these feelings, and
they transform into your natural power,
healthy boundaries as an Adult today, and
your ability to take action so that you can
step into your Main Purpose in this life.
How about sadness? Feeling sad
about having to settle for less as a child
that what you felt within you. Fully accept
and love your Inner Child’s sadness, and it
transforms into a deep sense of trust. Your
Wounded Child knows and feels now that
he/she can trust you, and relax in your

adult body, and shifts back into her/his
natural self, the Magical Child.
And with that, all the doors to have
Main Purpose in this life has become a
reality are open.....

Biography

Rabia Erduman was born in Istanbul, Turkey and later spent 10 years in
Germany before coming to the United
States in 1983.
Rabia is an Alchemical Hypnotherapist, Craniosacral Therapist, Polarity
Therapist, and a Reiki Master. She assists
her clients and students in their process of
self-discovery. Rabia also teaches tantric
and spiritually oriented workshops.
Rabia is the author of Veils of Separation - Finding the Face of Oneness, and
has four Guided Imagery CDs: Relaxation,
Meditation, Chakra Meditation, and Inner
Guides.
She has also been interviewed on radio and television shows and has lectured
extensively throughout the years.
To those wishing to understand her
work, she says, “I have found working
with the combination of mind, body, emotions, and energy to be highly effective
in reaching optimum balance. My life
and work are about being in the moment,
free of fear and the feeling of separation.
Deep joy is a natural expression of this
process.”
Following her vision, Rabia is taking the steps necessary for her book to be
made into a movie or a television series.
The screenplay is complete. Now she is
looking for a producer.

This Book Club, sponsored by
the Pacific Grove Public Library,
usually meets the second Monday of
each month at 2:00 p.m. at the Little
House in Jewell Park.
The Book Club reads mostly
fiction, tries to select critically acclaimed materials and selects books
that have been on the market for a
while so readers can check them out
from the library.
Each month one member functions as the moderator, which provides different perspectives and ideas.
The moderator selects the book to
be read and discussed. The result is
individual interests can be shared at
the meeting.
Contact pgpl_lab@yahoo.com
for more information.

PG Art Center
Celebrates
Good Old Days

Good Old Days is just around the
corner in Pacific Grove. In fact it’s this
weekend, April 11-12. The Art Center
will be having special FREE events all
weekend including art activities for the
kids, basket making demo by artist Larise
Baker (Sat and Sun, noon to 4:30 p.m.),
community yoga with Karen Dowdell,
(Sunday 1-2 p.m.) and all of the galleries
will be open. Monarch Memories posters
will also be on sale for $20.00.
Please plan to stop by and check out
what’s happening! The nonprofit Pacific
Grove Art Center at 568 Lighthouse Ave,
Pacific Grove, is always free and open to
the public from noon to 5 p.m. Wednesday
through Saturday, and from 1-4 p.m. on
Sundays. For more information, call the
Center, 831-375-2208, www.pgartcenter.
org

Upcoming Gentrain Programs
The Gentrain Society of Monterey Peninsula College is sponsoring these upcoming free lectures:
Wednesday, April 15, 2015
Gentrain Society Lecture: On the Jo Mora Trail in Monterey County
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; conductor@gentrain.org
Peter Hiller, former art instructor and current Curator of the Jo Mora Trust Collection, will guide us through the life and creative endeavors of Joseph Jacinto 'Jo' Mora
(1876 - 1947). With both vintage and contemporary visuals, we will see the numerous public works of art that Jo Mora created in celebration of the history of Monterey
County. Devoting his life to exploration of subjects as diverse as vaqueros, Hopi
Kachina figures, the Arizona landscape and California missions, Joseph Mora excelled
as a writer, photographer, designer, children's book illustrator and map maker. One of
the results of his Western travels was a series of humorous maps of the national parks
that were made into posters and widely sold.
Wednesday, May 6, 2015
Gentrain Society Lecture: The State of Monterey Print Media
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; conductor@gentrain.org
Royal Calkins, former Editor of the Monterey Herald paper and current
operator of the website “Monterey Partisan,” will discuss the state of local print media.
The Herald was once the dominant local news provider, but lately others have made
strides towards claiming that distinction. How does this affect news coverage? community affairs in general? The Herald may soon be under new ownership; Calkins will
analyze the implications of this and other media changes.
Wednesday, May 20, 2015
Gentrain Society Lecture: Wee Folk: Legends of the Little People
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; conductor@gentrain.org
Legends of “Wee Folk” appear in cultures around the globe, describing small beings
that may be generous, mischievous, or even sinister. Whether they come from “out of
the woods” or “up the mountain” or elsewhere, the Little People continue to capture
our imaginations. MPC Professor Laura Courtney Headley will explore their roles in
folk legends, and their importance in our cultural history.

Arist Applications Open for
Carmel Valley Art & Wine
The Carmel Valley Chamber of
Commerce is pleased to announce
the 11th Annual Art & Wine Celebration on June 20, 2015 from 11 a.m.
– 5 p.m. at the Carmel Valley Village
at Del Fino Place and Pilot Road in
Carmel Valley. The event will highlight local artists presenting original
works, wine and olive oil tasting,
live entertainment and auction and
creative street food.
This event is open to all artists
who specialize in: ceramics, woodworking, sculpture, glass, drawing,
photography, painting, jewelry, fiber
arts/textiles,clothing and mixed media. The Art & Wine Celebration has
brought some of Monterey County’s
top artists to showcase and sell their
original works.
The Chamber has opened the artist application process through May
13. Artists who would like to participate in this ever- popular event may
contact the Carmel Valley Chamber
of Commerce at info@carmelvalleychamber.com or call 831-6594000. Artist participation forms can
be found at carmelvalleychamber.
com. Admission to the event is free
and complimentary service to Carmel
Valley Village will be provided by
the MST Grapevine Express.
Wine Tasting tickets will be
available for sale in advance online
beginning on April 15, 2015 for $30.

Group, military and senior discount
tickets will also be available. Day
of the event tickets will be $40 per
person. Participating wineries may
include Holman Ranch Vineyards,
Heller Estate Organic Vineyards,
Talbot Wine, Bernardus Winery,
Parsonage Village Tasting Room,
Joyce Vineyards, Mercy Vineyards,
Cima Collina Vineyard, CoastView
Vineyards, Dawn’s Dream Winery,
Scheid, and many more. Join the
Chamber in celebrating some of the
wonderful sights, tastes and talent
the verdant Carmel Valley has to offer. Carmel Valley Village is located
12 miles east of Highway One on
Carmel Valley Road.
For more information on the
Carmel Valley Chamber of Commerce and its members, please visit
www.carmelvalleychamber.com.
About Carmel Valley
Chamber of Commerce
The mission of the Carmel
Valley Chamber of Commerce is
to promote and support the economic well being of its members,
and to provide maximum business
networking opportunities. Our association of businesses was created
to build a strong local economy by
advocating a sound government and
maintaining an informed membership and community.
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S’Mores Are an Ages-Old Symbol of Camping
By Marge Ann Jameson
Is there a camper under the
age of 100 who hasn’t eaten a
s’more, or at least wishes they
had? The iconic, gooey, sweet
dessert is the stuff of legends.
Did you make them over a dying
campfire? Did you beg Dad to
let you make s’mores after he
barbecued in the back yard? Did
you secretly hope for a power
outage so that the family could
huddle around the candles on the
kitchen table...and make s’mores?
Girl Scouts can take the credit
for inventing s’mores, back in the
1920s. The first recorded version
of a recipe is in the publication
Tramping and Trailing with the
Girl Scouts of 1927. Although
the exact origin is unclear,

mentions of Girl Scouts from as
early as 1925 describe them.
Recipes for “Some Mores”
appear in various Girl Scout
publications until at least
1973. “However,” according to
Wikipedia, “A 1956 recipe uses
the exact name (s’mores), and lists
the ingredients as “a sandwich
of two graham crackers, toasted
marshmallow and 1/2 Hershey
Bar.”
So here’s the basic, allAmerican, tried-and-true recipe
or s’mores: Place a square of milk
chocolate on half of a graham
cracker. Toast a marshmallow
on a wire skewer and put it on
top of the chocolate, then a
second graham cracker on top
of the toasted marshmallow and
squeeze.

June 15-July 12
Ragamuffin Musical Theatre
Summer Day Camp
For Ages 8-17 years
Pacific Grove Middle School

Gymnasium and Performing Arts Center
Mondays - Fridays 9:00 a.m - 5:00 p.m.
Performances on july 11 and 12
Come join us for the FUN and
Fill your Summer Days
with the Magical Experience of Putting On A
“REAL LIVE SHOW”
To register and have your questions answered:
dianne lyle
dianne164@aol.com
831-601-9639
www.difrancodance.com
Sponsored by: The City of Pacific Grove recreation Department

S’mores are so popular that
they have spawned all sorts of
imitators and offspring: Hershey’s
S’more bar, Pop Tarts s’more
variety, Chocolate Peanut Butter
Peeps S’mores, toss the whole
thing into a blender and make
it into a milkshake (haven’t
tried that – seems to me one
would need to add some milk or
something). And finally, Ben &
Jerry’s S’Mores Ice Cream.
Here are some less
commercial variations:
Use chocolate marshmallows.
Use colored marshmallows.
Use colored peeps instead of
the marshmallows (though this
sounds a little cruel. Bad enough
to eat a peep, but to cook it and
squish it first?)
Build it in a biscuit and add
strawberries.
Build it in a banana.
Use Nutella instead of a
chocolate bar.
Use Andes mints instead of a
chocolate bar.
Top with ice cream.
Top with Tollhouse Cookie
dough.
Make them indoors by
heating all the marshmallows in a
cast iron skillet
Add peanut butter.
Use a Reese’s peanut butter
cup instead of chocolate.
Think about adding peanut
butter & jelly and bacon and
wrapping in a flour tortilla. OK,
this is going a bit far. I think it
has ceased to be a s’more at some
stage.
Use fudge striped cookies
instead of graham crackers.Use
chocolate chip cookies instead
of graham crackers. Use peanut
butter cookies instead of graham
crackers. Use pretzels instead of
graham crackers. Pretzels? Use
a doughnut instead of graham

crackers (Um, way sweet if
you ask me). Use Ritz crackers
instead of graham crackers. Use
shortbread cookies instead of
graham crackers. Use Oreos
instead of graham crackers (yes,
leave the “Stuff ” on!)
Use lemon curd instead of
chocolate.
Here’s a recipe which doesn’t
require a campfire or a coat
hanger wire. It’s a dip. Why not?
Chocolate Peanut Butter Peeps
Skillet S’mores Dip
Serves about 6 (and takes about 10
minutes)
ingredients:
3 cups chocolate chips (your
favorite, or mix them)
1/2 cup creamy peanut butter
2 packages of peeps
marshmallows (more if you
want all the colors) (allow for
snitching)
graham crackers for dipping
Directions:
Place the chocolate chips in a
9-inch oven-safe skillet in an
even layer. Drop spoonfuls of
the peanut butter on top of the
chocolate chips. Cover with a
layer of peeps - stuff them in
tightly! You’ll need around 25
peeps.
Heat the broiler on your oven to
high. Place the skillet underneath
for 1 to 2 minutes, just until the
marshmallows get golden and
the chocolate chips are melting.
Watch the skillet the entire time.
If you find that the chocolate isn’t
melted easily, turn the oven to
350 degrees F. and let the skillet
sit in there for a few minutes so
it all melts. Serve immediately
- carefully since it’s hot! - with
graham crackers for dipping.
And don’t forget, National
S’More Day is August 10.
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How to Make a Fortune Cookie out of Clay
•Scissors
•Paper
•Pen
•Air dry clay or Play Doh
•Round template shape at least
3” in diameter. (top to an aerosol
can, used cd, etc.)
•Plastic knife
•Paint or colored markers

underside of the folded clay on
the edge of a table and gently fold
backwards.
Let dry. Decorate.

Cut a narrow strip of paper
and write a fortune on it.
Thinking up a fortune can be
super fun, sort of like making
wishes come true. Here are a
couple of ideas: “You will be
successful in all you do.” or “Soon
you will be sitting on the top of
the world.” You can also include
lucky numbers.
Roll the clay into a ball of any
size. Flatten into a pancake. Not
too thin (like a tortilla), but more
like a real pancake.
If the slab is uneven, place the
round template on the clay and
cut around it.
Smooth the edges.
Fold the clay in half, pinching
the top but leaving the fold open,
like a taco.
Insert the fortune with a bit
hanging out.
Place the middle area of the

SUMMER CAMPS AT THE LYCEUM!
Indoor/Outdoor Sketching & Watercolor
We’ll take short walking trips to the beach, boat
harbor, and El Estero lake for some landscape and
wildlife drawing, and head indoors for portraits
and still-life drawing.
Ages: 8–12
Offered twice: Dates: June 15–19 or July 20-24
Hours: 9:00am–3:30pm
Fee: $185
iLead+Design - a community action studio
In a dynamic, startup-like environment,
iLead+Design participants will actively engage
with community partners and program coaches
to understand challenges, apply design thinking
processes, and design solutions.
For students currently enrolled in 8th–12th grade
Dates: Two weeks, June 15–26
Hours: 9am–3pm
Location: Middlebury Institute of International
Studies at Monterey–Digital Learning Commons
Fee: $400

Digital Photography – Middle School
This 5-day camp will transform a beginning
photographer into an imagemaker, and advanced
students into artists. Students will take walking
trips to El Estero Lake, Del Monte Beach, Monterey
Wharf, and other local locations for unique photo
opportunities.
Ages: 10–14
Date: June 22–26
Hours: 9:30am–3:00pm
Fee: $200

Digital Photography – Teens
This 5-day camp will transform a beginning
photographer into an imagemaker, and advanced
students into artists. Students will take walking
trips to El Estero Lake, Del Monte Beach, Monterey
Wharf, and other local locations for unique photo
opportunities.
Age: 13–18
Date: July 6–10
Hours: 9:30am–3:00pm
Fee: $200

Crafty Campers
This is a camp for kids who like to create
imaginative works of art and don’t mind getting
a little messy! Create a variety of art projects
including face masks, botanical plasters, and
recycled bird feeders.
Ages: 8–11
Dates: June 29–July 2
Hours: 9:00am–3:30 pm
Fee: $150

Space Adventure Camp
Our fifth annual day camp dedicated to space
exploration! Meet an astronaut, visit the Chabot
Space and Science Center in Oakland, take a trip
to the Ching Planetarium, meet astronomers from
M.I.R.A, and launch stomp rockets!
Age: 9–14
Date: July 13–17
Hours: 9am–4pm (Wed. 8am–5pm for Chabot
field trip)
Fee: $250

Most camps limited to 8 students.
Visit www.Lyceum.org for camp
details and registration!

831.372.6098
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Monterey Sports Center
Offers Sports-Related
Summer Camp Fun

Summer Camp dates are:
Sports Camp v June 1-August 7
At Sports Camp Plus there are new activities every day! The schedule
is packed with more than 30 fun activities each week including Capture the
Flag, floor hockey, basketball, wiffleball, swimming, and much more! Campers also go on a field trip to Dennis the Menace Park. For grades 2 through
7.
Cheer Camp v June 1-July 31
Cheerleading Camp gives campers a non-competitive environment to
have fun while learning basic sideline and crowd cheers as well as stunts and
a dance routine. Cheerleading Camp promotes teamwork in both indoor and
outdoor settings. Campers also take a field trip to Dennis the Menace Park,
as well as enjoy the MSC pools and water slide. For grades 2 through 7.
Teen Work Experience v June 1-August 7
This program provides teens an opportunity to develop leadership, organizational and supervisorial skills in a safe and fun camp environment. Prerequisite required: One free two-hour orientation session must be completed
before starting work experience program. For ages 13-16 years.

Summer Adventures In
Pacific Grove!
2015 SUMMER AQUATIC PROGRAM
AT STILLWELL LOVERS POINT CHILDREN’S POOL
• Parent/Tot Swim Lessons for toddlers
• Progressive Swim Lessons for ages 3+
• Parent/Tot Quiet Water, 2 adults/1 child
• Private or Semi-Private Lessons
RECREATIONAL SWIM OPENS
Friday, 5/22 through Labor Day, 9/7.
Fri, Sat & Sun 5/22- 9/7:
12 noon- 4:30pm. Mon-Thurs 6/8 -8/27: 2:30-4:30 pm
Cost $2/person weekdays; $4/person. weekends & holiday

ADVENTURE DAY CAMP
For Boys & Girls, Ages 6–12. Mon-Fri, 7:30am–5:30pm.
Eight weekly sessions starting 6/8 through 7/31. Fun
activities, themes and field trips.
Pacific Grove Youth Center, 302 16th Street

Summer Camps at Stevenson School’s
Carmel and Pebble Beach Campuses

PACIFIC GROVE COMMUNITY PRESCHOOL SUMMER
PROGRAM WITH MS. STEPHANIE

Mon/Wed/Fri 9–12 noon. June 22–July 17.
$230 resident/$250 non-residents
NOW ACCEPTING REGISTRATION for 2015–16 School year.
Call 648-5733 for more details.

RAGAMUFFIN MUSICAL THEATRE
SUMMER CAMP ‘15
Co-ed camp for ages 8-17 presents Once on this Island:
June 15-July 12, 9–5
Register at www.difrancodance.com.
Dianne Lyle, Director

Junior Camp (for rising grades 1-4)

SUMMER SPORT CAMPS FOR KIDS

A five-week day camp led by Stevenson teachers on our Carmel Campus.
Energizing and recreational, stimulating and discovery-oriented, the
program includes arts and crafts, outdoor activities, and field trips.
Camp runs in five consecutive, one week sessions, June 29–July 31, 2015
Call 831-574-4600 or email us at juniorcamp@stevensonschool.org

• Soccer
• Basketball
• Volleyball

Summer Camp (for ages 9-15)
A five-week day and boarding camp held on our Pebble Beach Campus and
three one-week mini camps are available. The program includes academic
enrichment in morning workshops, sports and fun in the afternoons.
Resident campers enjoy additional evening and weekend activities.
Camp runs June 28–July 31, 2015
Call 831-625-8349 or email us at summercamp@stevensonschool.org

For a complete list of workshops,
sports clinics, and to sign up, go to
www.stevensonschool.org/summer
SS-731 Summer Camp 2015 Ad_CedarTimes_Final.indd 1

• Tennis

3/25/15 12:34 PM

• Golf

Unless specificed, please register for all summer
programs at the Pacific Grove Recreation
Department, 300 Forest Avenue.
Availability is limited. Register early!
(831) 648-3100 • www.cityofpacificgrove.org
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How to Make a Fairy House in the Woods
Rule #1: Use only found
materials in the woods. Rule #2:
There are no more rules. Walk
through the woods and gather the
building materials for your house.
This might include twigs, fallen bark,
leaves, stones, seedpods, etc. While
gathering, look for prospective
building sites. Typically, fairies like to
have their house nestled at the base
of a tree, snuggled between exposed
roots, near a fallen tree trunk or a
large boulder. A large trunk provides
protection for the fairy and a means
of escape if they feel threatened.
Depending on the materials
available, you can build up the walls
or lean larger pieces of bark in a
teepee-like shape. Be sure to make a
window or two and at least one door.

Once your house is put together,
consider making furniture for the
fairies. A small twig stuck in the
ground with a seedpod placed on
top can be a floor lamp. Seedpods
also make excellent vases for flowers.
If you’re lucky enough to have
seashells, use them for a water basin
or bathtub. A large leaf will make an
excellent area rug.
When the interior is complete
and the roof is on, the next step is
the front garden. Large pebbles may
be used as stepping stones leading
to the front door. If you have sand, a
winding path may be a better option.
Remember, paths leading to a fairy
house are never lead straight to the
front door, they have to be twisty and
turny. Beings with evil intentions get

“She has always wanted to pursue a

career in marine biology/oceanography
and this just furthered that desire.”
FREE
T-shirt
with
tuition

“I loved that they learned about
science AND had lots of ocean
athletic activities.”

Week-long:
Day • Residential • Sailing
Ages 8 to 16
June 8 to August 14

Sign Up
Online
Today!

confused by the twists and look for
an easier house to mess with.
Other things to add to the front
yard may be a flagpole, a lantern
hanging from a twig stuck into the
house, or even a fence. Of course, a
pond for the frog fairies would be a
nice touch. Does your house need a
birdbath?
The very last thing, well two
actually: Make sure you have food
available for the fairy. Just a small
leaf plate with a seed or two. Fairies
are very mindful of manners and
will feel thrilled that you took the
extra time to provide sustenance.
Second, they love notes. Write a note
of greeting signing your name. They
may leave a gift for you!
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Open House at
Lyceum April 11

Lyceum of Monterey County will
hold an open house on Saturday April
11, from 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Folks interested in Up-coming
classes in Square Foot Gardening,
Botanical Arts with Erin Hunter;
California native plants talk by Maggie Becher of Blue Moon Native Plant
Nursery; Lyceum events and programs
overview: (Mock Trial, History Day,
Model United Nations).
Light refreshments will be served.
The Lyceum of Monterey County
is located at 1073 6th Street, Monterey.
If you have questions, please contact Tom Nelson at 831-277-0168.
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Whispering Pines Day Camp
Celebrating 60 Years of Summer Fun!
HIKING
SINGING
FOLK DANCING
ARTS & CRAFTS
OUTDOOR COOKING
CAMP SKILLS
NATURE LORE
This is an organized and supervised program for children
5 to 9 years of age, held for seven weeks. Weekly activities include
hiking, singing, folk dancing, arts and crafts, outdoor cooking, camp skills,
and nature lore. On Fridays, the children will cook their own lunch
and participate in an afternoon campfire program with songs and skits.

Dates

Theme

Special Events

June 15-19

Pirate Week

Camp Treasure Hunt

June 22-26

Once Upon a Time Week

MY Museum

June 29 – July 3 Holiday Week

Patriotic BBQ

July 6-10

Carnival Week

Camp Carnival

July 13-17

Adventures by the Sea Week Elkhorn Slough

July 20-24

Super Hero Week

Super Play Day

July 27-31

Back to Nature Week

Wildlife Show

Time: 9am – 5:30pm, Monday through Friday
Fees: $170 per week / $145 per week, Monterey Resident Fee
City of Monterey Recreation
546 Dutra Street, Monterey, www.monterey.org/rec
Please call 646-3866 for more information.
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SPCA Summer Animal Camp
Registration Now Open

Camp is a unique mix of fun, exciting, and educational hands-on experiences.
SPCA Animal Camp builds self-esteem and nurtures compassion. Program
activities include lessons in animal safety and handling, hikes on the SPCA
grounds, and many visits with adoptable animals in the shelter and barn. Fun
activities include making toys and treats for adoptable pets and meeting rescued
wildlife, playing animal trivia games, and back by popular demand – “Dress As
Your Favorite Animal” Day! Many more surprises await both returning and new
campers.
New this year: SPCA Horse Camp with Hope Horses and Kids at SPCA
Stables at Indian Springs
WHO: Children ages 6 - 12, sessions vary by age.
WHAT: Summer Animal Camps 2015
WHEN: June and July 2015 - Camps are 5 day sessions, dates vary.
HOURS: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm, 9:00 am to 12:00 pm for younger groups
WHERE: The SPCA for Monterey County Education Center, Horse Camp at
SPCA Stables at Indian Springs
WHY: To nurture a respect for all living things.
HOW: Campers will participate in a wide variety of fun activities including arts,
crafts, and educational games. Children will meet and learn first hand how to care
for and have a better understanding of animals with our professional staff.
COST: Sessions cost $175 - $350, including snacks and all activities.
REGISTER: Please call 831-264-5434 or register online at www.SPCAmc.org/
camp
The SPCA for Monterey County is your nonprofit, independent, donorsupported humane society that has been serving the animals and people of
Monterey County since 1905. The SPCA is not a chapter of any other agency and
does not have a parent organization. They shelter homeless, neglected and abused
pets and livestock, and provide humane education and countless other services to
the community. They are the local agency you call to investigate animal cruelty,
rescue and rehabilitate injured wildlife, and aid domestic animals in distress.
Online at www.SPCAmc.org.
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Monterey Museum of Art Announces
Summer Art Camps for Youngsters
Subjects include:
•
•
•
•

Comic book making
Making a stop-motion film
LEGO camps, includes engineering, robotics, art, architecture & building
Storybook workshop, telling a story through art using art mediums such as
painting, sculpture & drawing
• Think like an artist, learn how to take an idea and turn it into artwork by
exploring the way artists experiment using a plethora of materials
• Outdoor painting adventure (Plein Air painting)
• My first art studio, art for ages 5-8

Memorize a Scary Poem
Memorizing a poem is easy. Read
through the poem several times,
then read it out loud a few more.
Close your eyes and see the words
in your head or picture the poem is
describing. Pretend you are part of
the poem and act out the meanings.
This will impress your friends.
Macbeth, Act IV, Scene I
by William Shakespeare
Three witches, casting a spell ...
Round about the cauldron go;
In the poison’d entrails throw.
Toad, that under cold stone
Days and nights hast thirty one
Swelter’d venom sleeping got,

City of Monterey Recreation
It’s time to play!
Register Now
for Summer/Fall
Activities
Monday - Friday, 8am-4pm
Register at:

• Camps
• Aquatics
• Music & Drama
• Arts, Crafts and Cooking
• Tennis
• Soccer
• Gymnastics
• Dance
• Programs for Adults
and Seniors
• Preschool Programs
• Martial Arts
• Volleyball leagues
• Golf
• After School and School
Holiday Programs
• Group Exercise
• Physical Therapy
• Flag Football and
Softball Leagues
• and much, much more!

Monterey Recreation
Administration Office
546 Dutra St., Monterey
Call: 646-3866
or online at
www.monterey.org/rec

Monterey Sports Center
Registration

Available Now!
Call: 646-3730
www.monterey.org/sportscenter

Call 646-3866 for more information.

www.monterey.org/rec

Boil thou first i’ the charmed pot.
Double, double toil and trouble;
Fire burn and cauldron bubble.
Fillet of a fenny snake,
In the cauldron boil and bake;
Eye of newt, and toe of frog,
Wool of bat, and tongue of dog,
Adder’s fork, and blind-worm’s sting,
Lizard’s leg, and howlet’s wing,
For a charm of powerful trouble,
Like a hell-broth boil and bubble.
Double, double toil and trouble;
Fire burn and cauldron bubble.
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Annual BBQ Chicken Lunch Take-out
Celebrates Administrative Professionals
Benefits Blind and Visually Impaired Center

Administrative Professionals day recognizes and celebrates the hard work of
administrative assistants, and other office professionals for their contributions in
the work place. Your administrative and office assistants deserve a value packed
lunch for all their invaluable work.
Please call 646-4641 before April 18 if possible, and leave your name and
phone number. We will call you back promptly for your lunch order.
Lunch:
Scrumptious BBQ ½ chicken;
Healthy green salad,
Assorted bag of chips;
Beverage (Coke/Diet Coke or water),
Assorted cookies.
All for $13.00 – 6 or more lunches $12.00
Proceeds benefit the Blind and Visually Impaired Center and Community Programs.
Free Peninsula Delivery of 10 Lunches Minimum to Your Office
between the hours of 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. or 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Pick-up lunches from the hours of 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
At the Gate 5 Entrance at the intersection of Casa Verde and Fairgrounds Rd.
2004 Fairgrounds Rd. Monterey.
Old Capitol Lions Clubwww.blindandlowvision.org

Joan Armatrading in Benefit Concert
for Beacon House of Pacific Grove

On Thursday, May 7 Joan Armatrading will appear in a benefit
concert for Beacon House, the recovery center in Pacific Grove.
The concert will begin at 7:30 p.m. and will take place at Sunset
Center, San Carlos Street at Ninth in Carmel.
A portion of the proceeds will aid Recovery for a Lifetime.
For more information contact Laura Niedringhaus, Business
Development and Outreach Manager at Beacon House, 831-3722334.

April 16 Coastal Walk

Please join the Planning Commission and City staff the morning of Thursday, April
16 at 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. for an update on the Local Coastal Program and a walk
along the coast. Learn about your coast, in particular erosion issues and how erosion
affects the coastline and City infrastructure. Strollers and bicyclists welcome.
Gathering Location: Point Pinos Grill, Tournament Room, 79 Asilomar Blvd, Pacific Grove. Morning refreshments and breakfast items will be available for purchase.
Please email or call Anastazia Aziz, AICP, Senior Planner at aaziz@cityofpacificgrove.org 831-648-3183 for more information.

Programs at the Library

For more information call 648-5760
Wednesday, April 8 • 11:00 am
Stories and songs with MaryLee at the Pacific Grove Public Library, ages 2-5.
Wednesday, April 8 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents Perfect Pets: stories,
science and crafts for all ages.
Thursday, April 9 •11:00 am
Stories for babies and toddlers, ages birth-2.
Thursday, April 9 •3:00 pm
“Tales to Tails”: Children can read out loud to certified therapy dogs in the
children’s area of the Pacific Grove Library.
Tuesday, April 14 • 4:00 pm
Come celebrate National Library Week with children’s author Anne Ylvisaker:
Pacific Grove Public Library. Refreshments and door prizes!
Wednesday, April 15 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories, ages 2-5.
Wednesday, April 15 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents Book Bugs: stories, science and crafts for all ages. Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific
Grove 93950. For more information call 648-5760.
Thursday, April 16 • 11:00 am
Stories for Babies and Toddlers at the Pacific Grove Library, ages birth-2.
Thursday, April 16 • 3:00 pm
“Tales to Tails”: Children can read out loud to certified therapy dogs in the
children’s area of the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove.
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VAPA Week Lights Up
Pacific Grove High School
VAPA stands for “Visual and Performing Arts,” and Pacific Grove High School
has so much to show that they’ve made an entire week of it, showcasing everything
from a pie bake-off to Shakespear. Of particular notice to the general public are the
evening events.
On Fri., Sat. and Sun. April 10, 11 and 12 there will be performances of Once Upon
a Mattress” in the student union.
Shakespeare Day is Wednesday, April 15 (Shakespeare Santa Cruz performances of
“As You Like It” followed by oratory contests and birthday cake ceremony (celebrating
the Bard’s 451st birthday).
On Thurs., April 16 enjoy the Student Voices Talent Show in the gym at 6:30 p.m.
The Collaboration of the Arts, perhaps the parent event of VAPA, is set for 6:30
p.m. on Fri., April 17 in the student union.
All week long there will be rainbow silk art banners on display in the main hall at
school and a sculpture display in the library.
Monday through Wednesday there will be a T-shirt art display in the library.
Tuesday through Friday 3-D VAPA Week letters will move around campus to
highlight events.
Lunches and break times throughout the week will feature artwork and photography all over campus. Pianos and drumsets placed around campus for students to play.
Face painting, chalk art, a pie bake-off, a blues jam and a chili cook-off round out
the events.
For more information, call the high school at 646-6590.

By Randa G. Newsome

Guest Opinion
A Blueprint for Successful
Corporate Volunteerism
I read something in the paper a few weeks ago about the
struggle of nonprofits to accommodate sporadic droves of corporate
volunteers. The story said that while well intended, volunteers often
show up to perform a photo-op-worthy task that's already wellcovered and not necessarily what truly needs to be done. Nonprofits
rarely speak up because they don't want to alienate corporate partners or risk losing donations.
Good corporate volunteerism starts with good intentions, but
those good intentions are just the start. First and foremost, you need
to be providing something that is helpful. You also need a strategy,
and that strategy starts with your company's mission.
My company is in the defense and aerospace industry, so we
focus a lot of our volunteer efforts on helping military families and
promoting education in science, technology, engineering and math.
We recently, for example, announced the creation of math and
science education centers at Boys & Girls Clubs that serve high
populations of military families. We did this because it meets a need
our partners have identified: Children of military families move
frequently, and Boys & Girls Clubs provide consistency. Our math
and science centers will challenge them to develop skills they'll need
in college and their careers, and mentors from my company will be
there to help them along the way.
Volunteerism also works best when it's true volunteerism — not
a paid day doing trash pickup in the park, but rather a few hours of
your own time, doing something to support a cause that matters to
you. Our employees logged tens of thousands of volunteer hours last
year — honest-to-goodness, off-the-clock volunteer hours — and
many carry the tradition into retirement. A few weeks ago, one of
our retirees showed me some letters from the advisors of school robotics clubs, thanking him for his volunteer group's recent donation.
One teacher wrote about two students in particular — both struggling in school but both enthusiastic in their study of robotics.
"You are helping to make such a difference in these students'
lives," the teacher wrote.
Our retiree wrote to me: "I thought you would appreciate their
letters."
He thought right.
Randa G. Newsome is Raytheon's vice president for human
resources and global security.
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Preserving the “Good Old Days”
for Future Generations
The biggest bash on the annual calendar here in Pacific Grove is upon us
once again. Those of us who live near the
downtown district are probably already
hearing the thunka-thunka-thunka of the
rock and blues bands and smelling the
aroma of barbecue.
This particular weekend always
brings to my mind Carly Simon’s hit of
1971, “Anticipation.” She was writing
about romantic love, eagerly awaiting
a date with her then-latest crush, fellow
musician Cat Stevens. And yet, for all her
looking forward to future happiness, Ms.
Simon also reminds us of the importance
of keeping one foot planted firmly in the
present in that soaring final refrain: “These
are … the good old days.”
I spent a good portion of my childhood yearning for those “good old days,”
obsessed with books featuring girls from
long ago: Little Women, Anne of Green
Gables, Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm,
the “Betsy-Tacy” series, and above all,
the “Little House” books. I discovered
Laura Ingalls Wilder’s eight volumes
in fourth grade in the library at Country
Lane Elementary in San Jose, and was
immediately hooked. I read each book in
order and then started all over again and
again, from Little House in the Big Woods
to These Happy Golden Years.
Why these particular books? Why not
the Oz series, or Nancy Drew? I enjoyed
those books, but I wasn’t obsessed like I
was over those stories of girls from the
olden days.
I realize now, in reviewing that list
of all-time favorite kids’ books, that they
have a common factor. Even though billed
as fiction, they’re based on the author’s
actual childhood: the real town or village where she grew up, her family and
friends, her true life experiences. They
carry that ring of authenticity and truth.
Each one of those authors used the vehicle
of popular fiction to add to the historical
record—each in her own way, a “keeper
of our culture.”
Take the “Little House” books.
Technically, they could be classified as
Westerns, but they contain no shoot-outs
at high noon, no Indian raids, no cattle
rustling. The scariest scene I can recall
is when the Ingalls’s dog Jack almost
drowned when the family was crossing
the Missouri River. Instead, Ms. Wilder
managed to entertain by recounting the
mundane details of her life from so many
years ago. My ten-year-old brain churned

The Art of Weather
Prediction

Meteorologist Carl Thornmeyer and
Chuck Skupeniewicz of the Navy’s Fleet
Numerical Meteorology and Oceanography Center in Monterey County, will
speak on “The Art of Predicting Weather
and Its Role in Government” at Wednesday’s (April 8) meeting of the Double
Nickels & Up Lunch Club at Good
Shepherd Episcopal Church in Corral de
Tierra.
A catered lunch will be served
at noon in the church parish hall, 301
Corral de Tierra Road, followed by the
program at 12:15 p.m.
Thornmeyer was weatherman and
meteorologist at KSBW TV 8 until his
retirement.
“Double Nickel Plus” is a regularlyscheduled activity for those 55 and
older. Suggested donation is $5 but not
required. For information call 484-2153
or visit goodshepherdcorral.org.

Joyce Krieg

Keepers of our Culture

with possibilities: could the banal trivialities of life in 1950s suburbia be worth
writing about someday?
I began looking at the placid reality
of my life with new eyes, observing detail,
stepping back and reviewing people and
incidents with the idea of shaping them
into characters and stories. A writer was
being born.
‘Geeking Out’ on Historical Fiction
These days, people would say I was
“geeking out” on historical fiction. And
yet—as enthralled as I was of those stories
of girls in gingham and sunbonnets—I
remember wondering at a very early age
why our current experiences weren’t also
considered “history.” In fourth grade, our
study of California history went no further
than the Gold Rush and statehood, as if
the ensuing one hundred-plus years never
happened. Even at the college level, history classes ended at World War II—what
was up with that?
Thankfully, much has changed. These
days, historians recognize the importance
of us ordinary people, urging us to leave a
record of our life experiences and the culture we grew up in for future generations.
You are the only true witness to
your life—and, you could very well be
the only remaining first-hand witness for
many other worthwhile lives from days
past. If you, unlike me, grew up in Pacific
Grove and have memories of attending

Above: Carly Simon’s 1971 hit “Anticipation,” with the memorable refrain,
“These are the good old days.”
Left: Laura Ingalls Wilder became an
important “Keeper of Our Culture” with
her iconic “Little House” series.
services at the old Methodist church on
Lighthouse Avenue … or devouring a
stack of pancakes at Sambo’s restaurant
… or exploring the ruins of the sardine
processing plants before Cannery Row
reinvented itself as a tourist mecca … you
owe it to those who come after you to get
those stories down on paper. As for me,
one of these days I will write Little Tract
House in Silicon Valley—I promise!
This weekend, as we shoot selfies
with the Balloon Platoon, groove to the
tunes of Moonalice, and nibble on garlic
fries, let’s remind ourselves that future
generations will be fascinated by these
very details of our lives, and that these are,
indeed, “the good old days.”
Patricia Hamilton and Joyce Krieg
teach classes in writing your personal
stories at the P.G. Masonic Lodge. Current classes are filled. Watch the website,
KeepersofOurCulture.com, for announcements of new classes starting in the fall of
2015. Personal history and writer services
are always available through Park Place
Publications, www.parkplacepublications.
com, or call 831-649-6640 for more information or a free consultation at our office,
591 Lighthouse Avenue, #10, in downtown
Pacific Grove since 1998.

54th Annual

Wildflower Show

Friday-Sunday, April 17-19 • 10 am-5 pm
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
165 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
(831) 648-5716

Free to PGMNH and CNPS members
$5 Monterey County residents
NEW: Photographers’ Hour Fri. 9-10 a.m.!
Workshops and Lectures throughout each day
More than 600 species and varieties of wildflower grow in
Monterey County, making this the largest wildflower show
on the continent
http://www.pgmuseum.org/wildflowershow

Postpartum
Support Groups
Welcomes Women
and Families

Perinatal Mood and Anxiety
Disorders are the #1 complication of
pregnancy. Yet they are too often left undiagnosed and untreated, leaving women
and families to suffer alone. You are not
alone. You can feel better.
Postpartum Support Groups offer
a free confidential group for mothers to
find comfort, validation, and resources
from one another and local counselors. Join us on the second Tuesday of
each month from 10 a.m.-12 p.m (this
Tuesday March 10) in Marina at 3066
Lake Drive, Classroom #10 or on the
third Tuesday of each month from 10
a.m.-12 p.m. (next Tuesday April 21) at
Babies-R-Us in Salinas. No reservation
is required, simply come and join us.
The Postpartum Warmline has bilingual counselors who will return your call
anytime you need to talk. You are not
alone. Call the Warmline at 783-5933.
For more information about online
resources visit: http://www.darksideofthefullmoon.com/find-help
For those of you who have attended one of the Postpartum Wellness
Groups in the past, we wanted to be
sure you knew that the meeting location
has changed, and that a second monthly
group is now meeting in Salinas.

Democratic Women will
hear from Naturalist

Award-winning wildlife activist and author
Camilla H. Fox will be the featured speaker at
the Democratic Women of Monterey County’s
monthly luncheon on Friday, April 24, 2015 at
11:30 a.m. at the Hilton Garden Inn, Big Sur
Room, 1000 Aguajito Rd., Monterey. The event is
open to the public.
Fox, who was named one of the 100 Guardian Angels of the Planet in 2013 and was recently
awarded the John Muir Conservationist of the Year
by the John Muir Association, is the founder and
executive director of the conservation non-profit
Project Coyote. She will discuss “Wild Things:
Learning to Coexist with Wildlife.”
Luncheon tickets are $30 for DWMC members and $35 for non-members. More details on the
event are available at the DWMC website, www.
dw-mc.org, or by telephone at 831.624.8376. Luncheon reservations must be received by Wednesday, April 22.
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When we circled up for dinner on
Sun., March 29 at Unitarian Universalist
Church of the Monterey Peninsula, an IHELP guest noted the absence of a regular
hostess and asked. “Where’s Bonnie?”
I-HELP, an acronym for Interfaith Homeless Emergency Lodging Program, has
provided food and shelter consistently for
more than 21 years at houses of worship
in Monterey County, where a homecooked
dinner is served and sleeping accommodations are given to between 25 and 30
homeless men. At UUCMP, I-HELP night
is the second (and fifth) Sunday of the
month and Bonnie always arrived early.
Our ritual starts by greeting the men as
they unload the I-HELP bus and carry their
sleeping bags into the sanctuary, piling
them in the center. We form a circle like
scouts at a campfire, sometimes holding
hands or joining in personal silence during
which a church member offers an invocation and an I-HELP participant follows
with a few words of prayerful gratitude
or blessing for the meal. We usually know
each other by first names only.
When it’s my turn to lead a circle-up
session, I deliver a short non-sectarian
group chant, folk song like “Kumbaya”
or a fast do-it-yourself yodel. I-HELP
committee member Neal Whitman, a Pacgrovian and award-winning poet, usually
delivers one or two 3-line haiku or 5-line
tanka poems like the one he shared at Bonnie’s memorial (see photo caption).
A bond develops from circle-ups as
hosts and guests become friendly over
time. And so the gentleman from I-HELP
asked, “Where’s Bonnie?” to which
Bonnie’s dear friend Gretchen Nicholas,
who has headed the I-HELP meals for
men team at UUCMP since I joined three
years ago, replied, “I guess she isn’t feeling well.”
After a member of our I-HELP committee delivered that night’s invocation,
we lined up to fill our plates with roasted
chicken, turkey meatloaf, beef stew, potato
salad, veggies and dip, and enjoyed a great
indoor picnic, unaware that Bonnie was
in Community Hospital of the Monterey
Peninsula on life support after choking on
a piece of meat less than 24 hours earlier.
As the sun slipped toward night, Bob
Sadler remained to photograph some of

Last Circle-Up for Bonnie
Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
the newer men in the I-HELP program.
The rest of us left shortly before 7 p.m.,
not expecting to meet again for two weeks.
Instead, phone calls and e-mail circulated
on Wed., April 1.
“Bonnie died? Bonnie Who? Oh, the
I-HELP hostess. How? Choked to death!
Is this an April Fool’s joke? No joke!”
Bonnie’s brain had been too deprived
of oxygen to recover and she was apparently in a coma while we circled up for
I-HELP on Sunday. She was surrounded
by loved ones who flew to Monterey when
the life support plug was pulled and her
light went out on Wednesday.
A beautiful Celebration of the Life of
Bonnie Stewart Gray Schumaker, hastily
assembled by Rev. Dennis Hamilton and
Caring Network members, was held at
Unitarian Church of the Monterey Peninsula, 490 Aguajito Rd., Carmel on Fri.,
April 3, 2015 at 2 p.m.
In the foyer where we had dined with
I-HELP three days earlier, a two-panel
display now portrayed visions of Bonnie
as a child, teen, art student, mother and
grandmother.
The program cover featured Bonnie as the I-HELP group knew her at 60,
wearing her dark hair swept elegantly off
her face, smiling from behind huge JackieKennedy-size eyeglass frames. After filing
off the bus and past Bonnie’s photos, the
I-HELP men formed a final circle-up for
her around the back wall of the sanctuary
as Rev. Dennis Hamilton introduced us to
the Bonnie we didn’t fully meet until after
her transition.
“Bonnie Stewart Gray Schumaker
was born right here in Carmel, on July 20,
1954. . . the youngest of three children,
Alice, Frank and Bonnie. . . Her mother,
Helen was artistically gifted, played organ for years at the Mayflower church in
Pacific Grove.”
Bonnie graduated from Monterey
High School in 1972 and studied art before
becoming a stewardess for United Airlines

Bonnie Schumaker

lovely sea bird
dips her wing in the wave
we drop anchor
rising from the spindrift
a rainbow too soon leaves us
Neal Whitman

in 1978.
She married Daniel Schumaker, a
UAL pilot, in 1979. They relocated to
New Carlisle, Ind., where Tim and Sarah
were born.
Rev. Hamilton continued: “ The truth
was that Bonnie and Daniel were like oil
and water, Daniel, the practical one, Bonnie the romantic.” Bonnie, a liberal in
conservative Indiana, supported gay rights
in the 1990s and belonged to the NAACP
“They survived ten years and then divorced with joint custody. The children
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never lacked for love from either parent.”
Before the divorce, Bonnie began to
suffer from anxiety and irrational thoughts
and was finally diagnosed with a late onset
form of schizophrenia. Bonnie moved to
Los Angeles in 2004, then back to the
Monterey Peninsula in 2007. She was
homeless for a while, living in her car.
Finally in 2011 she found the treatment and stability she needed at Interim,
Inc., Monterey, whose program provided
comfortable housing, social services and
therapy that enabled Bonnie to convert
from homelessness to hostess to the homeless men of I-HELP.
Bonnie Schumaker is an inspirational
example of one whose absence inspires the
unconditionally loving question, “Where
is she?” by those who now know her last
name.
In the near future, women like Bonnie
who desperately deserve help in Monterey
County might circle up and enjoy nightly
meals indoors as the new I-HELP for
Women program materializes in the image
of I-HELP for Men.
I-HELP is Outreach Unlimited (OU),
an IRS 501(c)3 nonprofit corporation,
#383934212. OU is an interfaith charitable
collaboration. The purpose of OU is to
help those with inadequate housing or who
are otherwise materially disadvantaged
work toward becoming self-sufficient
through a variety of services offered in a
supportive and caring environment.
The I-HELP Leadership Group meets
at 12p.m. on the second Thursdays of the
month at First Presbyterian Church, 501
El Dorado, Monterey. Meetings are open
to all! Call 831-601-4564 or email wehelpihelp@gmail.com.
Meanwhile, the family requests that
contributions in Bonnie’s memory be
made to Interim, Inc. Contact http://www.
interiminc.org/

Showroom Showcase
an Afternoon with Test of Tyme and Dority Roofing & Solar

Saturday, April 18, 1pm - 3pm
2106 Sunset Drive, Pacific Grove

Test of Tyme handcrafted kitchen.

Decades of experience have brought Test of
Tyme and Dority Roofing & Solar together
for this afternoon presentation. Together, they
have worked on hundreds of the finest homes
and estates in Carmel, Pebble Beach, and
other enclaves on the peninsula and beyond.
Come and see beautiful samples of the
outstanding Old World Design work done
by local artisans and an array of top
quality innovative roofing materials and
solar solutions.

Don Whitaker and Susana
DeFatima Silva of Test of Tyme
and Wesley Schweikhard of
Dority Roofing & Solar are your
hosts. Learn more about Old
World Design and innovative
roofing and solar trends. We
look forward to your questions!
Enjoy complimentary Kai Lee
Creamery organic ice cream
and beverages.

Slate roof design and installation by the
Dority team of professionals.

RSVP for this free event: Tot@testoftyme.com
or call (831) 655-2008.
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Saint Junipero with an asterisk?
Easter Sunday’s Native American
protest at Carmel Mission has me pondering sainthood and its ramifications. While
Father Junipero Serra’s canonization is
assured with or without the requisite two
miracles, a saintly asterisk may be warranted: something like (*missions may
have abetted genocide).
History is of course written by the
winners. Long before Father Serra’s time,
Spanish conquistadors, priests and colonists were the winners in this part of the
New World. Their histories record heroic
David-and-Goliath conquests of savage
native armies; conquests achieved by
“fire and sword” and by the grace of the
one true God.
Santiago!!
All this conquest happened a century
before the Dutch naturalist Anton van
Leeuwenhoek peered through his microscope and discovered bacteria swarming
in a drop of pond water. The conquistadors’ armored horses and steel swords
vanquished their first native foes, but Old
World bacteria killed everybody else.
As elsewhere in previously “undiscovered” lands, the native societies of
the Americas had no immunity to the
viruses and bacteria that accompanied
the discoverers. From Columbus onward,
poxes, measles and venereal diseases to
which Europeans had long grown immune
slew up to 95 percent of the native peoples
contacted.
Because the microbial sources of
pestilence remained unknown to both conquerors and vanquished, other rationales
were pressed into service. The natives
were dying because they were sinful,
pagan, backward or weak; because their
gods were no match for the Christian god,
and because they had not been brought to
the one true faith.
Enter the missionaries.
Everywhere European explorers
sailed – to Africa, the Americas, China,
the East and West Indies and throughout
the Pacific – Christian missionaries soon

Tom Stevens

Otter Views

followed. Their motives were as varied as
the mother countries that sent them out.
Many honestly sought to save heathen
souls; others to found schools, churches
and hospitals that would serve both the
converts and the colonists to come.
Still other missionaries were determined to inculcate the bedrock values of
their faiths. In Hawaii it is said the mercantile Calvinist missionaries sent from New
England “came to do good, and they did
very, very well.” Africans have a similar
saying. “When the missionaries came,
we had the land and they had the Bible.
Pretty soon, they had the land and we had
the Bible.”
But however varied their charters,

many missionaries who followed European explorers to new lands had one thing
in common. They arrived amid genocidalscale pestilence to which they and their
descendents were miraculously immune.
The winners who wrote the histories of the colonial era generally cast
the missionaries in a favorable light. They
endured great suffering and privation to
minister to the natives; they tended to the
sick and comforted the dying; they brought
horses, higher learning, metallurgy and
western engineering to places that had not
even seen the wheel.
From the winners’ perspective, Junipero Serra fits that bill admirably. While
crossing Mexico and then establishing the

Bragging Rights: A Matter of Degrees
By Barbara Russek
Do you ever wonder why folks brag?
And even more important, how does it
make you feel when they do?
Before answering the second question, let’s back pedal for a moment to the
first one. Why do people let those boastful
words slip out of their mouths in the first
place — to you, the captive audience?
I think the answer goes back to the
basic insecurity of most human beings,
however accomplished. Under the mask
of confidence we don each day, we know
our weaknesses by heart, even as we try to
conceal them from others. Bragging — or
perhaps more euphemistically “sharing
with others” — makes us feel important.
How the bragging is received does not
often enter the mind of braggarts, who
need to point out that they or perhaps their
children or grandchildren are head and
shoulders above the crowd.
But how do you, the listener, feel
when you hear of the good fortune of
others or of their progeny—especially
when it’s something you also desire? Are
you genuinely happy for these people or
beneath that smile and congratulations, are
you secretly brought down?
Speaking for myself, I would say that
it depends on my relationship to who is doing the bragging. If he or she is a friendly
acquaintance from whom I pick up a vibe
of good will, or even more significant a
friend, I can honestly say that I’m happy
for them. Perhaps a tad wistful, yet still
happy. As I’ve often felt, there is no place

in friendship for jealousy.
Some years ago I had a friend with
whom I had everything in common: we
were both French teachers, both loved
knitting and folk dancing, both even had
a fleur-de-lys broche collection. Ellie had
spent more time in France than I had. Her
fluency was greater than mine. My friend
could knit skeins around me, that’s for
sure. As for our fleur-de lys collections,
Ellie’s pins had an old world elegance that
mine never possessed.
But when I heard the beauty of her
French, when I saw the knitting projects
she turned out, when she wore a sterling
silver fleur de lys broche on a black
sweater, which made her look so French,
I couldn’t help but feel admiration.
But we’re not friends or even friendly
with everybody with whom we get into a
conversation. It gets a little trickier when
the braggart is merely an acquaintance or
worse yet a total stranger, who perhaps I’m
seated next to at an event.
How do I respond? Grin and bear it?
Show obvious irritation?
I usually take the grin and bear it
approach but admit to feeling “less than”
for a few moments, temporarily forgetting
Eleanor Roosevelt’s wise words: Nobody
can make you feel inferior without your
consent.
My hot buttons are listening to bragging about a newly acquired Ph.D. (which
I do not have) especially from Harvard or
Yale (which I did not attend). My other
hot button issue: being a captive audience
to acquaintances or strangers, as they

wax eloquent about the accomplishments
of their children and grandchildren (of
which I have none). I usually slap on a
smile and offer congratulations, although
I soon excuse myself claiming a pressing
engagement—I simply must go home and
iron those clothes!
My friend Frances has a more direct
approach. With an adult child on disability,
she is particularly sensitive to the bragging
of others about their children. When it
starts, she smiles warmly but says firmly,
“That’s great, but I wonder if we could
change the subject. You see, I have a child
on disability, and this is hard to hear.”
My friend knows how to protect herself
without offending others…a rare talent.
While we’re on the subject of being
an audience to “aren’t I amazing,” I’d
like to ask a question. When you attend
a concert, art opening, book reading, etc.,
after the performance, when you express
appreciation to the star of the show, does
he or she simply offer a slightly selfcongratulatory smile and say thank you or
instead bounce the ball back, ask you your
name, or at the very least thank you for
taking time out of your busy day to attend
their event? After all, these great talents
need you as much as you need them.
How would it make you feel if folks
showed interest in you instead of keeping
it all about them? Pretty terrific, I would
imagine.
Barbara Russek is a freelance writer
living in Arizona who summers in PG.
She welcomes comments at Babette2@
comcast.net

missions of Alta California, he walked
hundreds of punishing miles and rode
hundreds more. In the approved narrative,
his missions provided sustenance, shelter
and salvation for thousands of Native
Americans.
The California missions also taught
the skills necessary for life in the new
colonial economy: large animal husbandry,
field crop science, viticulture, carpentry,
masonry, Spanish, math, science and
Latin. Mission baptisms, marriages and
christenings brought once-benighted natives into the divine light of Christ’s eternal
love. Surely all that warrants sainthood.
Of the missions Father Serra founded,
only one still has its original footprint,
but it’s an impressive one. Visitors to the
San Antonio de Padua mission near King
City can see where olive oil was pressed,
where grain was milled, where grapes
were grown, and where irrigation flumes
ran water to distant crops. Explanatory
signs tell a heart-warming story of padres
and natives laboring shoulder to shoulder.
Walk farther from the church,
though, and you’ll find a large, seemingly
empty enclosure surrounded by walls of
stacked stone. The signage there is simpler: “Indian Cemetery.” No headstones
mark the graves; no plaques preserve any
names. Absent other information, the impression is that many people perished in a
short time and were buried anonymously
in what Europeans called a “potter’s field.”
The Native Americans gathered at
Carmel Mission Sunday told reporters
their ancestors, once brought into the
mission compounds, were not allowed
to leave. It seems possible, if not politic,
to infer that their confinement among the
missionaries and their poxy livestock may
have helped fill those nameless walled
graveyards.
If left to pursue their itinerant fishing
and gathering lifestyles, would California’s Native Americans have had a better
shot at survival than they did in the missions? It’s academic. The 49ers were coming, and after them, 38 million more of us.
That said, I still think Saint Junipero
gets an asterisk.

Museum of
Monterey Presents
“Proof’

Pulitzer and Tony
Award Winner

The Listening Place, Readers Theater
will present “Proof,” winner of a Pulitzer
Prize and Tony Award in 2001. “Proof” by
David Auburn is a study of the brilliance
of the mathematical mind, the pain of prolonged mental illness, and the conquering
power of love. The cast includes Jeffrey
Heyer, Kristi Reamers, Richard Boynton,
Anne Mitchell, and is directed by Linda
Hancock. There will be two performances,
April 19 and 26, 2015 at 1:30 pm at the
Monterey Museum of Art–Pacific Street
located at 559 Pacific Street, Monterey.
The cost is free for Museum Members;
$10 for non-Museum Members, includes
admission to the Museum. Donations
welcome for Listening Place, Readers
Theater.
Museum Hours:MMA La Mirada:
Friday - Monday 11:00 am - 5:00 pm,
Thursday 11:00 am - 8:00 pm; MMA
Pacific Street: Thursday - Monday 11:00
am - 5:00 pm; Closed Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Monterey Museum of Art–Pacific
Street Parking:Two-hour free street parking is available near MMA Pacific Street.
The City of Monterey operates several
downtown parking facilities within short
walking distance of the Museum.
Visit montereyart.org for current
and upcoming exhibitions, events, and
programming.
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The Little Town That Could
By Emily Czaplak

As far back as I can remember, I always admired my brother’s passion for
sports, especially baseball. Almost every weekend, my family and I would travel
throughout California going from tournament to tournament. As I sat in the stands and
watched him pitch, I imagined growing up and becoming a star pitcher of a softball
team. When I was finally old enough to start playing softball, I joined my city’s little
league team. As five year olds, we were not skilled enough to pitch to each other;
therefore the coaches would pitch to us. Since I could not physically pitch the ball, I
would stand next to the coach in the “pitcher’s position” and pretend to pitch. It never
mattered what position the coach put me in, I always imagined myself as the pitcher.
The parents would chuckle as I stood in the outfield, practicing my pitching motion with
every pitch. Once I got to the league where the players were old enough, I remember
my coach asking “So who is interested in learning how to pitch?” I vividly remember
throwing my hand up first and saying “Me, me, me!” From that day forward, I had
found my new passion.
Eventually, I was pitching four or five games in a row without any relief. At
times, being so exhausted that I could barely throw the next pitch. I remember my coach
always using the phrase, “I am going to ride my red pony until she drops,” referring
to my red hair. After the games, the opponent’s coaches would tell me how impressed
they were that hardly any of their players could hit my pitches. It continued to be like
that for several years. When I was twelve, I moved from the Monterey league to Pacific
Grove. I quickly realized that there was something unique about the group of girls that
I began to play with. Any team can have talented athletes. However, it seemed to be
the way that our team worked together that made us stand out. From the start of the
season, we began winning game after game with hardly any competition. At the end of
that season, we had won the league playoffs, which gave us the opportunity to play in
Regionals down in Redlands, California.
We realized that we were a small town, headed to a large city with several
teams and many talented players. Our team convinced ourselves that it was an honor
to make it that far, fully expecting to be eliminated within the first round. I also remember hearing parents say things such as, “Be proud you made it this far, do not be
disappointed if you lose because the competition will be at a whole different level.” I
remember stepping out of the bus with my team, with a whole new sense of anxiety that
we had not experienced before. As the game began, I struck out batter after batter, and
there was an eruption of cheer from the stands. While my team was on offense, they
continued to crush the ball like they always had. At the end of the game, the players,
coaches, and parents all seemed to be a little shocked that we not only beat them, but
also ten-run-ruled them. The entire tournament continued just like that, and before we
knew it we had clinched our position as Regional champions. Of course this meant that
we were headed to Nationals in Texas. This meant that we would have to raise about
$30,000 dollars within eight weeks. Although this seemed like an insurmountable task,
we realized that we had already accomplished the impossible.
As word spread, the community quickly came together to help us raise the
money we needed in order to get to Texas. Our team put on fundraiser after fundraiser.
We sold baked goods in front of grocery stores, held car washes, sold raffle tickets, and
even got local restaurants to donate some of their proceeds for our cause. Before we
knew it, we had raised the fulsome amount of money and again had accomplished what
many thought would be impossible. We were on our way to Harlingen, Texas. Our team
from small town, Pacific Grove was now headed to the biggest state to play the best
teams in the nation. With nervous anticipation, we arrived in Texas, proud of what we
had accomplished so far. As the games began, we soon realized that we could hold our
own despite the 110-degree weather. We still continued to win games, securing our spot
in the next rounds. That was when something catastrophic struck. We were playing the
most competitive team that we had ever faced, however we still held the lead by a few
points. As the intensity grew, the worst that could possibly happen, happened. Our star
hitter and catcher, was taken out by an aggressive base runner who also happened to
be the tying run. The play was at home plate and I remember watching the ball go past
her. As she hit the ground, I remember thinking she must be disappointed in herself for
allowing the runner to score. I shouted “Get up, get up!” until I realized our toughest
player was kicking her feet and could not get up. She had reached out to catch the ball
and the runner ran straight into her arm, breaking her shoulder. As she got taken off
the field on a stretcher, the momentum changed drastically. As I looked around, I saw
my teammates crying and my coach telling us to stay strong, as he fought back tears.
Unfortunately, this took the wind from our sail and ended our winning streak.
Despite losing in the semi-final game, we felt proud of how far we had come
and what we had accomplished. When we returned to Pacific Grove, we saw our team
in the newspapers and on the news. They talked about how phenomenal of a season we
had and that we had accomplished something that had not been done in a little over a
decade. The community came together to celebrate our outstanding season, throwing
parties and having celebrations for us. I walked away from this experience, having
learned a valuable life lesson, “NEVER GIVE UP.” Despite what people may say, or
how impossible a task may seem, with perseverance and determination the impossible
can be accomplished. In the years that have followed, I have been faced with a gamut of
challenges that have first seemed impossible, but quickly reminded myself that nothing
is too big or too difficult to overcome.
December 15, 2014
Emily Czaplakis a member of Mrs. Gordon’s Sports Literature class at Pacific Grove
High School.
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Pacific Grove High School

Young Writers’ Club
Voice

by Camden Smithtro
Drown me out
so my thoughts can wash away,
and fill me
with the lukewarm sludge of agreed-upon opinions.
Let me be an empty glass,
and you can pour in popular views,
sifting out the pulp of reality
so when I speak
it’s a reutterance of celebrity proclamations.
Who needs a voice
when the world decides so many debates
safe, agreeable, empty conversation fillers
to nibble on,
or sip with afternoon tea.
- c.s.

Community Hospital Earns Outstanding
Achievement Award in 2014

Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula has received the Commission on
Cancer (CoC) Outstanding Achievement Award from the American College of Surgeons
for the third consecutive time. The award acknowledges cancer programs that achieve
excellence in providing quality care to cancer patients. Community Hospital is one of a
select group of only 75 United States healthcare facilities, and one of only 4 California
facilities, to receive this national honor for surveys performed last year.
Community Hospital’s on-site visit by CoC representatives resulted in the award,
which demonstrates that the hospital is meeting the highest national standards for cancer
prevention, early diagnosis, research, education, and the monitoring of comprehensive
quality care.
The award raises awareness about the importance of providing quality cancer care
at healthcare institutions throughout the U.S. In addition, it:
· Motivates other cancer programs to work toward improving their level of care
· Facilitates dialogue between award recipients and healthcare professionals at other
cancer facilities for the purpose of sharing best practices
· Encourages honorees to serve as quality-care resources to other cancer programs.
· Educates cancer patients on available quality-care options
“We are exceptionally pleased to receive this award for the third consecutive time,”
says Phillip Williams, director of Community Hospital’s Comprehensive Cancer Center.
“More than 700 cancer patients are diagnosed and/or treated at our center each year,
and we are proud to be recognized for the work our staff and volunteers do to provide
the best care possible for our patients.”
Community Hospital’s cancer program was evaluated on 34 standards in four areas:
cancer committee leadership, cancer data management, clinical services, and quality
improvement. The cancer program was further evaluated on seven commendation
standards. To achieve the award, programs must have received commendation ratings
in all seven standards, in addition to receiving a compliance rating for each of the 27
other standards.
Community Hospital has been accredited as a "comprehensive cancer center" by
the CoC since 1995. To be considered for the comprehensive designation, a center must
have 500 or more newly diagnosed cancer cases each year; provide a full range of diagnostic and treatment services; have members of the medical staff who are board-certified
in the major medical specialties, including oncology where available; and participate
in clinical research. To achieve the designation, a center must meet quality-of-care
standards set by the commission and reviewed every three years during on-site visits.
A broad range of cancer care services are provided by Community Hospital and
its medical staff, including chemotherapy, radiation oncology, weekly case reviews by
a multidisciplinary panel, and breast care at the Carol Hatton Breast Care Center, recognized as a Breast Care Center of Excellence by the American College of Radiology.
The center is affiliated with the University of California, San Francisco’s Helen Diller
Family Comprehensive Cancer Center, enhancing patient care resources and providing
access to clinical trials.
For a list of all cancer programs in the U.S. that received the award in 2014 visit:
https://www.facs.org/quality-programs/cancer/accredited/about/outstanding/2014

Museum Seeks Panama Pacific Memorabilia for Anniversary
This year marks the 100th anniversary of the Panama Pacific International Exposition (PPIE), a spectacular world’s fair held in San Francisco to celebrate the Panama
Canal, completed just two years earlier.
Monterey County found itself in the spotlight June 12, 1915 when the aptly named
Monterey County Day kicked off in California’s state building. At five acres, and built
in the popular Mission style, the fashionable building was the largest and most glamorous of the state buildings on display during the exposition. Monterey County Day
included a display of taxidermy fish set up in a fake aquarium, as well as a collection
of other animals. In the 1930s, some of those objects went on display at the Pacific
Grove Museum of Natural History. Other exhibits featured canned fish and abalone,
agricultural and forestry products.

The PPIE opened on February 20, 1915, just two years after completion of the
Panama Canal. By the time the fair closed on December 3, 1915, close to 20 million
people had walked through its gates.
In honor of the 100 year anniversary, the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History plans an exhibit featuring Monterey County’s contribution to this historic event.
But staffers need the public’s help in collecting memorabilia photographs, or any other
relevant objects that tie into Monterey’s presence there.
The upcoming exhibit is guest-curated by historian Tim Thomas in partnership with
Museum Exhibitions Curator Annie Holdren. Contact Holdren at holdren@pgmuseum.
org or call 831-648-5716, ext.17, for more information.
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Scene 72: Harry As The 2500-Year-Old Man

fidavits from people who lived 2,000 years ago---or for that matter, from people in
a movie made almost 60 years ago, with everyone in it also dead, except for me?

Bernard Furman

Marriage Can Be Funny
Harry, as the 2500-year old man, is being interviewed by son-in-law Andy.
Andy: In the course of your travels to many countries through the centuries, I assume
you had the opportunity of sampling just about every ethnic cuisine in the world.

A: I see the problem.---But going back to our original topic, what do you think of
French cuisine?
H: I believe it’s highly overrated, even though I helped make it popular in this country.
A: How did you do that?
H: By collaborating with Julia Childs on what became “Mastering the Art of French
Cooking.”
A: I thought she worked on the book with two other women.

Harry: You assume correctly.

H: That’s the story we put out to preserve my anonymity. I was called in to help because
although a great chef, Julia couldn’t write for beans. In fact, it was a three-person
collaboration.

A: Of them all, what is your favorite?

A: Who did what?

H: Italian foods are by far my favorites and I have a special liking for pastas—any pasta:
linguini, capellini, spaghettini, fettuccine, bucatini, I love them all. Not only do they
taste good, but I have a soft spot in my heart for them because I introduced pasta to
the Italians when I returned from China to Venice in the late 1200’s.

H: Julia did the cooking, her husband Paul did the eating, and I did the writing.

A: I thought that Marco Polo did that.

A: How was it divided?

H: So?

H: Julia received the lion’s share, but I had enough of a percentage to assure a steady
stream of income that has kept me solvent for many years.

A: Don’t tell me you were Marco Polo!

A: It was phenomenally successful and must have generated a lot of money in royalties.
H: It did.

A: What about Paul?

H: I’m telling you.

H: He gained too.

A: But how could that be?
H: Think about it. Until recently, people believed in witchcraft. Back then, if they had
suspected how old I was, I would have been burned at the stake.

A: What did he gain?
H: Fifty pounds!

A: How did you avoid that?
H: When I reached the age at which most people die, I would disappear and pop up in
some country far away, under a different name.
A: So you’ve lived many different lives.
H: Exactly---under many different names; and that’s how I became Marco Polo.

Puzzle Solution
Puzzle on Page 5

A: You must have had some fascinating experiences in your various personas.
H: I did.---Do you remember the movie, “The Ten Commandments?”
A: I certainly do. Charlton Heston starred in it as Moses.
H: Do you recall his older brother Aaron, played by Edward G. Robinson?
A: Vividly.---He was short, homely---come to think of it, he looked like you!
H: I don’t know about the homely part, but it was me; and that’s only half the story.
A: What’s the other half?
H: Two thousand years or so before the movie, I was the real Aaron as well!
A: That’s incredible!
H: But true.
A: Are you joshing me?
H: Do you think I would do such a thing? Every word is true!
A: This deserves to be in the Guinness Book of World Records.
H: I submitted it to them, but they wanted affidavits. Now how am I going to get af-

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150614
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
TRIPLESTUFF, 13000 Corte Diego, Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93908. DANNY H. GOTTFRIED,
13000 Corte Diego, Salinas, CA 93908. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on 3/17/13. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 3/17/15. Signed Danny Gottfried. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 03/27, 04/03, 04/10, 04/17/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150627
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
LUNA EVENTS, 40 Elmwood Dr., Greenfield,
Monterey County, CA 93927. MELINDA LUNA, 40
Elmwood Dr., Greenfield, CA 93927 and MELODY
LUNA, 40 Elmwood Dr., Greenfield, CA 93927. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County on 3/19/15. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on 3/19/15. Signed Melanie Luna/
Melody Luna. This business is conducted by a general
partnership.
Publication dates: 03/27, 04/03, 04/10, 04/17/15
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150550
The following person is doing business as: WANDERLUST PHOTO CO., 1231 ½ Fifth St., Monterey,
Monterey County, CA 93940. BRANDON SCOTT
WEHMAN, 1231 ½ Fifth Street, Monterey, CA
93940. This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on 3/10/15. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on 02/01/15.
Signed, B. Wehman. This business is conducted by an
individual.
Publication dates: 03/20, 03/27, 04/03, 04/10/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150473
The following person is doing business as SPORTCHASSISWEST, 210 West Market St., Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 93901 and SOUTH CENTRAL
SPORTCHASSIS, 210 West Market St., Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 93901. POWERS EQUIPMENT, INC., 25548 Meadowview Circle, Salinas,
CA 93908. This statement was filed with the Clerk
of Monterey County on Feb. 27, 2015. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on N/A.
Signed: Karen L. Powers, Secretary. This business is
conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 3/20,
3/27, 4/03, 4/10/15
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150686
The following person is doing business as ZUM
JAPANESE BISTRO, 159 Central Avenue, Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA. 93950. HOON'S
BROTHER LLC, 355 Casa Verde Way, Unit 6, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on March 26, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on N/A.
Signed: Sung Moon Choi, President. This business is
conducted by a limited liability company. Publication
dates: 4/10, 4/17, 4/24, 5/1/15.

Call
831-324-4742
about placing
legal notices

New Benefit Shop in Town!
Chalice Closet Benefit Shop
120 Carmel Ave., Pacific Grove
Open during Good Old Days weekend:
Sat. 11 to 4 • Sun. 12:30 to 4
Our quality merchandise includes household items,
kitchenware, furniture, vintage pieces, jewelry,
clothing/accessories, children’s items, books
and much more.
Good Old Days Special!
Visit our Tri Tip booth on the corner of Lighthouse &
Forest to receive a 25% discount coupon
to the Chalice Closet.
Operated by the Christian Church of Pacific Grove
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‘Loving Watercolor’
exhibition Opens April 17

`”Loving Watercolor, Paintings by Nancy Hauk,’’ featuring images of California and France, will run from April 17 through May 30 at the Pacific Grove Public
Library’s newly uncovered gallery space in the historic Andrew Carnegie Building at
550 Central Avenue.
The opening reception will be held Friday, April 17, from 5:30 to 7 p.m. and will
also serve as a fundraiser for those who wish to contribute to the gallery space.
Some of the selected paintings are incomplete, the artist’s notes and practice
brush strokes illuminating her creative process.
Library and gallery hours are Mondays 2 to 7 p.m., Tuesdays through Thursdays
10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The library is closed on
Sundays.

Shakespeare's 451st Birthday
“In Love with Shakespeare”
A celebration of celebrating the Bard
across four centuries
A program devised
and performed
by Howard Burnham
The Marjorie Evans Gallery at the Sunset Center is proud to present “Wine
at Sunset,” an exhibition of paintings all about wine and wineries by local artist Laureen Weaver, in celebration of Pebble Beach Food & Wine from April
9-12th. The exhibit will be on display Monday- Friday from 9:00am- 5:00pm,
from April 6—April 30 and is open to the public. Laureen works with acrylic
and oil mediums with various themes other than wine, including landscapes,
skyscapes, contemporary, still-life, horses, and golf courses. Primarily a selftaught painter, Laureen is fascinated by moody, cloud, and sun-filled skies as
they are reminiscent of her childhood. She uses a “broken brush” which is a
beat up brush that helps give her the greatest effects to her paintings. Her other
favorite tools are spatulas and palette knives that generate a rich effect. Her
favorite colors to use in her paintings are orange and red.

Let the Duckies Fly!

(Sponsored by Pacific Grove
Recreation Department)

THE LITTLE HOUSE, Jewel Park
Saturday, April 18, at 5:30 pm
$10 at the door

A Table Affair 2015
38 imaginatively designed table arrangements
Support “Operation Freedom Paws”
A non-profit organization that trains disabled veterans and
rescued dogs as service teams.

At the Conference Center, The Lodge, Pebble Beach
Thursday, April 23, 2:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
No admission charge, reservations not required.
Donations respectfully requested

Following in the flight path of the rubber chicken drop last fall, The Monterey
Peninsula College Foundation Lobos Booster Club is yet again letting the fowl fly!
The newest endeavor of the Lobos Booster Club will raise money to support studentathletes at MPC.
With that in mind, the Lobos Booster Club will be dropping up to five hundred
rubber duckies from a helicopter before the April 18 game versus cross county rivals,
Hartnell College.
“We had great success and great fun with the chicken drop at the football game,”
states Beccie Michael, MPC Foundation Executive Director, “and The Booster Club
Committee is continuing to work diligently to raise money for MPC Athletics, so they
thought to launch a few ducks and see where they dropped.”
The Lobos Booster Club is currently selling up to 500 rubber duck opportunities
($20/each or $100 for 6) which are available for purchase online at www.mpcfoundation.org/rubberducky. Winners will have the opportunity to win $500, $300 and $200
prizes. On April 18, just prior to the baseball game at approximately 11:30 a.m. Ms.
Michael will fly above the MPC Lobos baseball diamond in a helicopter and drop the
rubber duckies. Each ducky will be marked to indicate who purchased them; they will
be dropped at random onto one of three targets. Duckies will not be returned to their
owners after the flight and no duckies will be harmed during this fundraiser.
Presiding over the presentation of checks to the Rubber Ducky winners will be Dr.
Walter Tribley, Superintendent/President of Monterey Peninsula College. There is no
word if he will make the presentation in a ducky hat as he did the chicken hat during
the previous drop; tune in to find out!
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Pacific Grove

Sports

Ben Alexander

Breakers Softball:
Not Such a Good Week

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year, No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

After two weeks off, the Breakers looked to get back in the win column. North
Salinas though, was to strong and used a 4 run fourth to defeat Pacific Grove 7-3 on
Tuesday night. [04-07-15]
Victoria Harris went 1 for 3 with 2 RBI’s, scoring 1 run, and hitting a homerun for
the Breakers in their loss.
Pacific Grove (4-11, 1-3) will next play at home against Seaside (3-5, 1-1) on
Wednesday, April 08, 2015 at 6:00 p.m.

Pacific Grove got shutout at home by Seaside 4-0 on Wednesday night to fall to
4-12 on the season. [04-08-15]
The Breakers couldn’t get anything going at the plate against the Spartans, just
producing 5 hits and 0 runs.
Victoria Harris went 2 for 3, Abby Burnell and Lela Hautau went 1 for 3, and
Christina Lucido went 1 for 2 with a double in the Breakers loss.
Pacific Grove (4-12, 1-3) will next play at Stevenson (7-7, 3-2) on Tuesday, April
14, 2015 at 7:30 p.m.

Stats and more on our website at
www.cedarstreettimes.com

Many of us as golfers always want more accuracy with our golf shots. A great
way to do this is to finish your golf swing facing the target. This means with the
finish you need to have your chest, belt buckle and right knee facing the target.
(For right handers) Practice this: Holding your finish for three seconds on a
practice swing. What I see a lot of golfers do is swing the golf club, and with
their finish their right foot is still planted or flat footed on the ground. This will hurt
your back because of the twisting your back does, (ouch) and it will affect your
direction tremendously. Finish your swing for better shots and better accuracy.

Breaker of the Week
Monterey Symphony Announces
“Derby Day & More!” Fundraiser

Luke Holsworth
2 Years of Musical
Drama
1 Year Robotics
Class of 2015

Join the Friends of the Monterey Symphony as they present “Derby Day & More!”
on Saturday, May 2, 2015 at the Pebble Beach Equestrian Center. This annual fundraiser benefits the Monterey Symphony’s “Music in the Schools” programs. Every year
the Monterey Symphony presents free youth concerts and in-school demonstrations
for hundreds of local elementary school children. Enjoy mint juleps while watching a
live-cast of the Kentucky Derby’s 141st “Run for the Roses” with friends and fellow
supporters of music education.

The Details:
Saturday, May 2, 2015
Your first Mint Julep (or other beverage of your choice) will be complimentary.
No-Host Cocktails at 3:00 pm
Live-Cast of the Kentucky Derby at 3:30 p.m. the “greatest 2 minutes in sports”
Horse Show performance from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. with the opportunity to meet and
greet the performers, both horses and riders.
Dinner starts at 5:30 p.m. prepared by Chef Ben Brown from the Lodge at Pebble Beach
Live and Silent Auctions
Location: Pebble Beach Equestrian Center, 3300 Portola Road, Pebble Beach, CA 93953.
Complimentary Valet Parking.
Attire: Ladies, a portion of this event will take place outdoors and inside tent footing is
AstroTurf. As always, your fabulous Kentucky Derby Hats are encouraged!
Be part of this fun afternoon and RSVP by April 30
Purchase Tickets:
All sponsorships include acknowledgement in the Racing Form & Video Presentation.
Kentucky Colonel - $5,000 Ten Tickets SEATING IN THE WINNER’S CIRCLE (enjoy
fine wine & roses)
Triple Crown - $2,500 Five Tickets
Grandstand Spectators - $500 One Ticket
In-field Spectators - $250 No Tickets
General Seating $150
Please call the Box Office at 831-646-8511 or go to http://www.montereysymphony.
org/special-events/
Background of Kentucky Derby:
The Kentucky Derby is the oldest continuously run sporting event in the United
States and is America’s most famous horse race, rich in tradition and celebrated by racing fans throughout the world. In May, 1875, Colonel Meriwether Lewis Clark, taking
his lead from the English Derby at Epsom Downs, established the race for three-year
old thoroughbreds.
Background of Horse Show:
The afternoon includes exciting live-demonstrations of various equestrian disciplines
including hunters over fences, jumping, reining, free-style dressage…and more! Thrill
to the riders in red hunting gear as The Red Rock Hounds from Reno, Nevada, put their
hounds out in a demonstration.

Sponsored by:

Winning Wheels Bicycle Shop
318 Grand Ave, Pacific Grove
(831) 375-4322

Breaker of the Week
Destinee Wavrin
4 Years of
Cheerleading
2 Years of
Swimming
Class of 2015
Sponsored by:

Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401

By: Golnoush Pak

F.Y.I.
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ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

HAULING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521

Don’t throw those
old blinds away!
MOBILE SERVICE Any style
blinds/window coverings

GARAGE DOORS

hollandgarcia@sbcglobal.net

(831) 624-5615

PLUMBING

Lic. # 588515

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

Kitchen Works Design Group

831-915-7874
Monterey Blind Repair
MontereyCompleteWindows.com

Piano Lessons
All Ages & Levels

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

CA Lic # 675298

Repair
• Restoration
• Cleaning
• Installation
•

Holland Garcia Piano Studio

Royal Conservatory Graduate

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

BLINDS

PIANO LESSONS

At Your Service!
Home Town Service Since 1979
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Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

831.655.3821

Lic. # 700124

831-649-1625

CLEANING

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL

230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

MBIG Cleaning
Full Service

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

Gilberto Manzo
President

831-224-0630

GARDEN/YARD MAINTENANCE

Planting - Fertilizing - Mulching - Weed Control Insect Control - Edging and Cultivating - Staking
- Winter Protection - Rototilling - Sod Sprinkler Installation - Drip Systems

Roberto Damian
831-241-4402
GATES

CONSTRUCTION

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

GOLD BUYER

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

831-521-3897

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Highest Prices Paid

HANDYMAN
Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101
mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

ENTERTAINMENT

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

INC.

Kitchen and Bath Remodel
Full Service

FAVALORO CONSTRUCTION
Is your home ready for winter?
I can help, call Joseph

831-649-1469•Lic. # 743967
HARDWOOD FLOORS

UPHOLSTERY

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Expert Furniture Repairs

LANDSCAPING

All Types of
Furniture Welcome
Free Quotes
831-324-3388
831-521-8195

jeffreygstephenson@gmail.com

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net

WINDOW CLEANING

CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

KAYMAN KLEAN WINDOWS

MORTUARY

www.edmondsconstruction.com

TAX SERVICE

Travis H. Long, CPA

831-375-5508

831-402-1347

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

INC.

CRAFT YOUR LEGACY • 649-6640
Guided Memoir & Other Book Services
Park Place Publications • Since 1983
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • Joyce Krieg, Associate
591 Lighthouse Avenue PG • Call for a FREE consultation

Stewards to the Green World

GardenLandscapeMaintenance

PUBLISHING

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

PAINTING

Power Washing
Chandeliers
Discounts Available

KaymanBenettiDotCom
707-344-1848
benetti.kayman@yahoo.com

WINTERIZING
WEDDINGS

G n d

Painting and Decorating Company

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured
Cell: (831) 277-9730

Off: (831) 392-0327

gndcustompainting@gmail.com

PETS

Lic. 988217

INC.

WINTERIZING
French Drains • Water issues • Leaks
Gutters • Sump Pumps • Insulation

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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PEBBLE BEACH | $8,500,000
World-class 5BR/5.5BA Mediterranean estate
located on 2.3 acres with stunning views of
Pebble Beach and the ocean.

PASADERA | $2,795,000
Luxurious 5BR/4+BA features a chef’s kitchen,
great room, stone fireplace & a terrace adjacent
to the 17th fairway.

PACIFIC GROVE | $2,595,000
This French Country style home includes the best
of old world elegance with comfortable modern
interiors. Enjoy rolling waves and ocean views.

David Bindel 831.238.6152

Sharon Swallow 831.241.8208

Debby Beck 831.915.9710

OPEN SUN 2-4

OPEN SAT 1-3, SUN 1-4

PEBBLE BEACH | 1280 Viscaino Road
Set on 1+ acre in a beautiful forest setting.
3BR/2BA main house with 700 sq.ft. 2BR/1BA
separate guest house. $1,849,000

MTRY/SAL HWY | $1,295,000
Located at the end of a cul de sac, this 4BR/3.5BA
home features a chef’s kitchen & is zoned for
horses.

PEBBLE BEACH | 4106 Pine Meadows Way
With majestic forest views, this 4BR/3.5BA home
features vaulted ceilings, updated kitchen and
first floor master suite. $959,000

Mark Trapin, Robin Anderson 831.601.4934

Sharon Swallow, Doug Dusenbury, 831.594.0931

Bowhay Gladney Randazzo 831.236.0814

OPEN SUN 2-4

PACIFIC GROVE | $745,000
Two units, each 2BR/1BA. Main house is 718
sq.ft. Second unit is above the 3-car garage.

MONTEREY | 271 Via Gayuba
Charming 3BR/2BA home close to schools and
parks, open living area with newly finished
hardwood floors, and a great garden $695,000

MONTERRA | $550,000
Lot 26 in the gated community. Beautiful, gently
sloped parcel in a sunny neighborhood. Purchase
includes Tehama Social Fitness membership

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

Bowhay Gladney Randazzo 831.236.0814

Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

